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New Series No. 1015

COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL CALLOWAy COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday- Afternoon, March 19, L942_

YOUR PROGRESSIVE MOMS NEWS-

Vok Dcil; No:1 -

PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

CROWD EXPECTED HERE FOURTH MON
GIGANTIC RALLY,
DAY PLANNED FOR MARCH 29
Governors and
Senators Invited
Here to Speak
A gigantic rally to be held Sunlily. afternoon, March 29, in the
college stadium, has been planned
by the Calloway Coilnty Civilian
Defense Committee to launch
intensified campaign to sell U. S.
=Defense Bonds and Stamps in the
county.
Both theitgovernorS or Kentucky
*and Tennessee, Senators Barkley
Chandler,.. Representative
and
Gregory and Representative Pearson of Tennessee have been invited to attend.

Calloway FamthesPonder Fate of Their Sons in The South Pacific'
TiiirO

Lt. Robert Mat,.
Definitely Not a
Prisoner of Jain

Reported Missing

CITY UNWILLING'
TO MEET PRICE
ON
a. LIGHT PUNT

Preparing For
Many'Mule Day?Visitors
New Concord Wins Square Won't4e
I Roped Off This
1st Game at State
Year _As.in Past The New Concord Redbirds came

$30QJW:Asked forElectric, $200,000
For Water System

s
Two families in Calloway county
are pondering the fate Of their
sons. following the announcement
Sunday by the Navy Department
that the U.S.S. Houston had been
sunk recently ie the South Pacific
and most men aboard lost..
One of thee, telltales. is..Mr, text
lers. 'doss Dodds (see pext
. and
unite and the other is
Mrs: W.*
9-itclEirath of Murrill':
Monday -morning the lifeEiraths
received a letter from their, -son,
Lt. Robert W. MeXtratle who has
twice been reperted captured by
the Japanese since December 7.
The letter was dated February 8
and is the first they have received
from _ him
_ - since November 28,
was a letter detail October
2.. *t that time lie was on the
U. S. gunboat Wake at Shanghai
-W•"--they recerved atele-gram'
ons leaseet.sAfezela. elating that.
he, was not a prisoner and was
safe. Then, a few weeks ago, the
Navy Department stated that it
was - presumed- that' he had been
captured.

thrOngh with a vietory this mornMonday is.,the' traditional Fourth
ink ever the Rineyville team in Monday in March, or Mule
DRY. in
the first game of the State Tourney Murray;'and a large crowd is exat Louisville. The score was
pected -to be in the city on that
day.
•
..
-The team looks geed enough for
-The mnare wool._ tai_roAted oft
State Champs," eiret-Pat
this -year, as 'was Airmerly done,
We, - coach, to the tedger. • Ali it is reported, nor will serizes be
Times this morning.
awarded,- But it will •-fid a gala
The Redbirds- war .MY" their occasion jusga.he sense, with most
second game tomorrow (Friday) trading., Mei.On sit- Third and
afternoon at 2 o'citock, against the Walnut his' tead of on 'the square,
%sinner of the laledale-St. Xavier
IlLeare is more money In circulaRedden, Belford Spencer
Hart, tilt.
tion Ude-year than .ever before,
Conte Hill, Marvin Todd.
and for that, reason many people
Second row, left 'to right:
will be more inclined to come to
James Futrell, Joe Reed Humthe city ,fteut have in past years.
phreys, Rupert. Alien Parish, RobThen.,..too, many autos will be out
ert -Elwood Vance, Otis Hubert
of running condition by next
Cunningham, James Clifton Wilkyear because of the tire situation;
erson. Charles Lee Wilson, Baord
....-11--pinapie _ars moused to
''
.
Thomas Wicker, Thomas Ross Sam-a
make The Isese use of them while
. -1.4114firds-bonzes-Breritive'desse
ast.
James McNutt aad ;antes Monroe
To visit and to trade: , That's
Brown,
Fourth Monday in ,Murray... %

•The Qty
. of Murray la -not Interested in purchasing VW electric
water distributing systems'
and
from the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Company artentative
prices quoted at Bowling Greens.last,Thursday, Mayor- George Hart
stated today.

Prices quoted by representatives•
s
•
-•
for • the utility firm were- --rnately $300.000 for the Oen sys"*Pictured
above is' the- latest
tern and $200,000 for the
group of Calloway county boys
rostem, or sortie two and a haIt
Who have been called
call
to the colors
times the sum paid for the proper- bi- ,tbe 74;agiii
Selective service
In
addition, negotiations are
ties originally.
•
board. limy- left last week. The
going on
with the, officers
at
Councilmen F. H. -Graham 411111-Osasa Waa taken at the hue sia_
Camp Tyson to secure a contingRobert I"Duck") Jones. MaYier don at Muire,y.
ent of soldiers to attend, to secure
-Desiree Hart and City Atty. Joim'
Camp Tyson band and if possible
Ryan represented*, the city at a -Reading troni-'44dt-ta-eitihe-firstJoseph Rife Brooks, Taz
Vie
one
of
barrage
balhive
to
meeting in Bowling Green Vended,
-Toons
-brdught-Wre and Mien over
Rudolph
by representatiVes of the pewee Youngblood, .Charles
.
the stadium.
company, the Tennessee Valley Housden, James Hal Blalock, Ralph
The ill)ecial - bond committee.
Authortty.and three bonding firms .
headed , by' W. Z. Carter-and inintereed in financing the purchase
some 50 representative
cluding
of all K.
properties in the
citizens of the county, held its
state.
The
letter
received
Monday.
first meeting Tuesday .of last
s The utility firm representativei+however, definitely proves that he
week at the courthouse to make
estimated that The City of Murray-was not captured, or if he was he
plans for the bond sale campaign.
Would nceabeilfstified in reducim
• ,
escaped. He told his parents in
which is to include every houseelectric rates more than 10-per •
-William 'Mason Memorial, Hazel high swhool Won the most
the letter that he could not tell
hold in the city and county.
vent should it decide to purthase' hospital announced yesterday that points he ift;speaking contests and
them what happened or how he
George E. Qgerlay .and Connie
the • propeste:s at the
proposed it had secured the services of Dr.- tted with Lynn Grove in the music
got'where he was. In fact, he did
Ford are in charge of making arGeorse Gartiey, co-founder of the euents at' the annuat Calloway
prices.
not say where he was, but markrangements for the rally to launch
pt rtleye
tnn
-Ramse
toy tahpile
hospital
th
placeinM ofem- County Music and Speech Festival
ed out on the letterhead s-mew the
The .meeting at Bowling Green Gas.
the campaign. In case of rain, the
take
1.91111 Ciester• Dodds, U.S.N.
words, "U. S. S. Houston." ;
was held in response ti requests
at the Almo high._school Tuesday.
rally would be held .in the college
The parents were overjoyed to • The first Calloway county boy front the bonding companies and, Dr Evan L. Garrett, who is now
auditorium, which seats several
Points gained by the six schools
to
be
U.
S.
reported
Army.
among
the
missing representatives from six West Ken- 1
1
40..„„
th the
hear from him, but after reading
thousand.
represented
Mewls .were ets
sailors
of
the
U.
S. Navy is Lewis lucky communitieswere preteitt'
• Garth? laterstne• rein:Kodak follow,
: tfazel: 74; Lynn Grove. 7:!;
If all plans materialize and the the letter saw the lett-ere/40d that
Chester Dodds. sun of Mr. and Mrs.
n
ur
eon.
_Weals
had
been
marked
out,
and
now
.
, crowd 9f five
uragtbar is fees a
sisiluas _67;
eallose.Dodds, who live about four
He practiced in Meteorite.
to seven thousand is expected hi Tear he "Was on the ill.fatett-crtrtser
and New Concord. 36.
emiles north of Murray.
el.
years
and
is
a
Fellow
of
when
she
went
down.
_
attend the ralte • ss
• Points' won in the music evente
American
College
of
Word
came'
Surgeons.
to
them
Saturday
The eftvelope carried no pottage.
To publicize the event-and the
were as follows: Hazel, 61; Lynn
Garrett, who holds the rank Grove,
campaign to follow. The _Ledger In the cotnete-where the stamp night from the Navy Department
61; KIrksey, '50; New Conof Captain in -the -U. S. Army, was
and Times will publish a special should go were these words. -Sail- through Sheriff Carl B Kingims.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie called into active ditty last month cord, 40; Alms 38 and Faxon,
The
°
telegram
was
relayed
by
teleDefense,.Bpod, and Stamp issue or's Mail No Postage Available."
•
Smith, 76, were held at the Locust and was assigned to the 32nd Med- 21.
next week. The Womens Club of Under this was a signature, evi- phone from Paducah to Sheriff
There were nine speaking and
Baptist church
Mbriday ical Training Battalion At Camp
Kingins.
an
t
asked
him
to notify Grove
Murray is soliciting the advertise- dently that of the ship Postmaster.
6-music events. Each school was
which he did without' afternoon, with the Rev. L. V Grant
,He said in his letter that the let- the famil
ments for this issue.
If.
given five points for entering each
Henson and the Rev. 'AN M. Johnters he had vuitten his parents in delay:
-Dr. Conley will be gg the
Ion in charge.
contest,. and points-on excellence
the past had come back to him..so
Pvt. Dodds, joined the Navy in
Masan Hospital for the
were given as foliows: 5 for supeMrs. Smith passed away at the ,tates S.)A. Ruskjer,
he knew they had not heard from May. 1940, and following his basic
general' man- rior. 3 for
excellent. 3 for good and
him.
training at the- Great Lakes-:Train- home of -her sister.' Mrs. Herman ager. -This section is fbrtunate in
1, ter fair.
• ing station, was assigned es the Clanton5 three miles east of Mur; having his
services, especially for
U.S.Ss Houston, on which shipaseessrese Sunday morning. She had heavy surgery and. gynaecology."..
J. T. Shultz, father of Prof. Fred WOMEN'S CLUB HELPING ,
been
ill
-forsome
time.
SOLICIT
spent
tHe
ADVERTISING
remeineer_of his time ift
-Shultz of' Murray State College.
MEW SUE FOR mvpace
the Navy, according toslis mother.
Surviving. in Iddition to' Mrs.
died, of a heart attack Friday evT. 0. Baucum thaverik enlarged
Watch for the special Defense
the -Navy Sunday ,Asekted the Clanton, are another .sister. Mrs. his territory as distriStator of Cities
ening at his' home in Narrows,
Two men filed suits for divorces
at
ifi
tatou
p
ret
:Otho Farris. also of this county; Service products.' taking. in May- In the Calloway county circuit
Ky. ,Mr. Shultz was eighty-six Issue of-The Ledger and Times sinkfhg of the C
' ••in a ,a brother, 'Albert Robertson of field and surrounding territory. He court this week. TheY are James
years of age, and hid been in next week. The Womens Club of cently in the
Murray,, and several nieces- and now opeyates bulk plants in Mur- Elvin Garland and Coitus Edwin
failIng_health tor some time. Burial Murray is soliciting tl* advertise- see bettle•with the aps. • iSee "Reported Missing,"t-Prige-11)-isephesse
- ,
t'ly'-and Mayfield.
took place In Hartford. KY.. on ments for.this Issue,
_ _
4.
Sunday.
Mr. and "liter -Sterne: left immediately on receiving the news
of his father's death to attend the
funeral. but Mrs Shultz was called back to Murray on Saturday
night to attend the bedside of her
daughter. Miss Jane Shultz, who
underwent an operation for appendicitis at the Mason Hospital'

°r-N.MURRAY TO134CCO
MARKET HAS
OP AVER-AGE

T.

Dr.Gtirtley to Take Ilazel Wins Most
Plac.of -Dr.Garsiett
oints in Music,
at-lVfason lip
osita
Speaking Festival,

-

,olajeAckg 04
Mrs.Mattie Smith-,76,
Rites at Locust Grove .Dr.

.du--ea- tion."

Father of Mr. Shultz
Dies Suddenly

I

Leads—A'verage for
West-ilafk:Fired
Ben F. Schroader,84;
District by 7.1c
Buried
Last Saturday'
. tobacco
• ,manket,
- is
-The Murray

Funeral services • for Ben F.
Schroader were held at the Mentos
dial' church Saturday afternoon,
with the .Rev. T. H. Mullins in
charge- _ *trial was -"-iit--the-;-r.itY
cemetery.'
Mr. Schroeder, until reanA.W an
Total sales this season up to active business man of Murray,
March 12 ilptest
ures available) was 84 years of age. lie 'retired .
ifesiteliag •
• that Went to eiss year when tire destroyed ini..„„„sa
the AssociatIrfor.„.the advance pletttng mill. s
41 wady laat_wscit oj saie
eeeteseeds.484413--on-..4has---Whieray _Ha
•
market. "everages on the other pneumonia and succumbed Thurs.
markets_weres Mayfield $11.68; Pa- day night at the Mason Memorial
Surviving
are
his •
ducah $11.65. end ,paris--$11.011. hospltal.
Average for the Aitd district was widow; two daughters, Mrs. Jack
Farmer of Murray and Mrs. Mar$12.12.
The Selling season- he. is near- shall Berry of Lexington; and a
ing an end.- 'Almost halt"ofthe son. Harold of Washington. D. C.5- ee
Mr. Schroeder was widely ands..
tobaeco brought to the floc* is
going to the Association for the well-known in Calloway county. A
advance. This includes the better slumber of years ago be. was congrades.. Last Week 121,295 peueds nected in grocery, undertaking, and
were sold ,on' the _floors for an,,, turn re and music business
average of $10.22.• A total or differenlethnes.,
During *chid War No. I. ,it was
103,550 pounds 'Went-"To the pool
pianos burp'Mr. &brooders store
for an average of $15.35.
,
Stiles • on the three -Doerr,- the that furnished music for the patrifirst three days of this' week otic pep rallies held-weekly on the
Murray court sqbare'-where hunwere as follows:
Monday, leireh 141
•:` dreds of persons got
addresses and take_
togehra
rt in•
Groweree-7270 pounds brought
community singing of famous
$503.82 for art overate Of $6.93.
that Anse
*See -Tobeeee -Market. Page dr
Schroader, g member of one
of this'section's outstanding pioneer' N
families, was interested and active
in all. civic-affairs Of Murray and
Calloway county. He was one of
the chosen few who could be called
a friend Of the late Nathan-B.. •
Llsibblefield. Mr. Schroeder was a stockholder in a company farm- •
red to put Mr. Stubblefield', 'Wires
less telephone-. on the'rnarket during the early days of the levitifor's
ittempt
.to sell his masterpiece to
the world:
Mr. Schroeder's was. a quiets-but
osneenitte- persoralies—andfriendshila extended not only, to
of his age but reacheei-out: -to the
ing influence to . the children of
his corrirtiunIty. •
again thictar - the leader- in the
_Western ria 'Fired 'district with
an.average /or males up to March
12 that is .71 cents higher_than the,
average. for the entire_ district and
considerably above the other markets.

--

Pottertown School Gets State-Wide Recognition
-4r770-Cooki
,40

Nurse Aide Grads to
Get Caps and
nwd
,ePinshours
•

Presentatioo of caps and pins will
be made at -the completion exercises for. the first group of Volunteer Nurse's Aideeto_complete sues
cessfully the 80 hour ,prescribed
course. 'Tuesday. March 24. at 8
p. vs, in the little chapel at Murray State College.

younriffitrwElatwEr-trettp--

8-Month-ora"Son
lilmus Outland Dies

of volunteer service this year. and
by that time will also have completed the 20-hour first aid course.
Mrs. Mary Bartee Tishel
Is Claimed By Death
• Mrs Mary Bartee Tishel. aged
AC died Friday night at her home
in Stewart county. Tenn. Funeral
services were held at the home

Jackie Ray Outland, 8-monthss
old son of Mr, and Mrs. Elmus
Outland of Brandon. died at the
Keys-Houston clinicshospital last
Thursday night.
Funeral .services were held gt
the Poplar Springs Brietint ejeureh

L'hotographs Cr,urtesy Louisville Curies-Journal
As a resat: of efforts of the 'people. Pottertown School is
the only rural school in Calloway county having electricity, running water and hot lunches.

gotten state-wide recognition durT. C. Ragsdale of Nashville in ing the past school year for its
charge. Burial was in the Hen- achfevements, and it has served as
don cemetery.
a model for other schools. It was
!leeway county's first rural grade
school to have electricity. runnidg
water and hot lunches, and is still
the only rural grade school in the
county to have all three.
How come Pottertown has all
'The Ledger and Tiniee will
this? The people of the Potter• endeavor to publish next week
town community did it.
They
•a complete list of all Callodidn't suddenly become rich and
way county boys who are now
decide tii modernize theitieslioola
'in' the Armed fofees. If .your
In fact, the average income of the
boy Mined the Army. Navy. oe
farmers in the Pottertown cornMarines, but west pet celled by
muerte IsIess than $450 a year.
the Selective Service board,.we
IS ebmmunity with energetic people
hive no way of knowing about
and-.on''they pot started \ they'
it unless you tell us. Please
really did things.
send us the Mine of your boy.
Tergegm-sitset. •Outierel,
'
wife of

Calloway Boys in
Army and Navy

-rt

of the credit for helping
the .project along. She is a member of the,
. Potteetbwn
Mothers
club and the lsottertown Homemakers club: but.1tvitilliiit Ihl• help
of the others, of course. Pottertown would still be a_practically
unknown school 'ketcmit in this
county.
The first step was moving the
school to Pottertown. It was located previously in a remote part
of the school district. 'put let's let
one of the Pottertown kopie tell
how it was done:
.
•- "We
orgenized a
Pottertown
Tiiimemakers ;club, who „eo
their rine-eft-the betterment-of-the
Pottertown community by raising
the standard of hralth through the
esitt-tffesbeauStficatton

Two fest, lunches are served to all sixty students every
school day. childreo have gained weight; have more
•
energy to devote to study and to play.
-After
getting a new
school
building.' we raised enough mencY
to plant schqbbery around the
building and to level and seed the

The health departmtent in its regular health program gave tuberculin tests to all students; eliminated common drinking cup
and interested the Homemakers club in a free lunch program.

We
had
a
kitchen
hot • lunch for all 80 children. screened.
After a few months operation we shower which equipped the kitchen
found the enrollment had in- with necessary dishes and utensils.
"'Works Progress Administratiencreased, the Mediu,, had-gained in
weight, and have more energy for worlfers were assigned to thitpro"Uprin suspicion .41t tuberculosis work and play.
Jed.They, with the help;
the
iti-the school, we asked the county
'As our national defense' pro- clubs, canned. efilind 500 /cans of
health department to conduct
ram is stressing nutrition, we fruits and vegetablf's out of the
survey of are school.- The entire feel that we are contributing our school garden and from the donastudent
tuberculin Weir part toward developing our tions of thesceople of the cornbody were
Mutiny. The capl in which this
tested and the reactors to the tests youth for future detnocracy.
were x-rayed.
'
"A Mother's club. seas then or- food was canned were also do"We felt the need ordoing away ganized to /yelp sporiseer this nated'.
A, concrete cellar, with
with the public drinking cup. and' lunch preject.
'•
shelves, was provided for the Storinstalling sanitary drinking -foun-The first thing we did was to age of, this canned: IOW.
•.
tains. 'Plains were made to raise convert one of the cloak rooms
"The government surplusecommoney 1 carry out this pro-reef. o74
-klfehen. Cabinets' were "built' OMR end the gionatitant of treab
At the, beginning, of the school and. the entire room
painted eggs, fruits, and vegetables from
teem of 1941 this Project' was cork white. A three-compartment sink 'the people of the community made
was ingtalled, a stove 'and pressure It pnasIble to lurnisfi two free hot
selierfg-yetre-thffastray to all the student
Ilortated, ini'lee
-steter turnlWiffietilirlte.

aid of Miss Rachel Rowland, our
home demonstration agent, in the
cemmiging of our ,Homemakers
eittb. the dethool project Would not
have been carried out. _ (Mist
Mae. food sPecialist, and Miss
Rowfand-heve also been pery helpful in plariteng a balanced school
lunch for each day.).
"One Mother said her problem
would be solved if this lueeh
project'would encourage her Add
to sot
night hilt
r school'
started she asked
child what
he .had for lunch
showed her
by pttietag
on 1512
plate and
g. 'This Is -the. war
we do
school.' Then to hissttrpri
be ate all of it. From
vrti ,

Lloyd Wilson officiating.- Burial
was in the Barnett- vemetery.•
Besides his payee., Jackie is
survived"-be • threte brothers and
one sister.
,

. grAy

DIES

Len Sea)' died this morning
Mayfield:
•

Farmers, in a y advertise used
farm Maehinery for sale free 'In
the Ledger fc Timms Or they
may advertise that they wish to
hay -used farm ma.kimery free.
See the fiat under "Finn Maehhsery" in the classified section
yaw are in the' market.
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• CIVIC
• SOCIAL

Er-4,01
LOCAL NOTES

MRS. H.

Wimati's Club liald Annual Election!'
Mrs. Hart Named President - •

Mi-Y Club Meets With
_Bobby Gamboa -- • .."

Sk.E13b,

•

• FASHION
• FEATURES

TELEPHONE 247

vat

Lcilia
ny Hoinenuikeris Club Mese
Mrs. B. M. Cillkissan

*Ns With

_ _ItAstta _

_

(Iffieeral
-------

Haze.
Thar

4

Eastern Star Chapters Havanspection
• --ByWortny urand Matron
her

•

Th(

aCrti
tia
Sohnt 2

Bran(
'

the
for t
- Mile;
rn
choanlIs,.

The Hi-Y , lub of Murray High 'The .Penny
Homemakers met
Mrs S. J. Roberts opened
- 'wring.- Igtowtay evening at Iforolay.......March 9, in the--home
arah meeting of&natal
The regular
Muroli_aa_
en Poplar- -Street Wednesday
The Murray -Star- -Chapter,
-leer Friday' afternoon bridge club afternooh for the regular meeting
the Murray Woman's C'ittla wits I
Use home of Bobby Garrison with Mrs. -B. M. CaTerniiii•-and Benton Chapter 305, Order of honor, Mr.4
Tyler, gave a Stolen-.
tam
l
i ;
held • list ,Thursday afternoon at
s
Mi
Ray Waggoner; president, presid- members answered to The _Roll will meet 'at 2:30 o'clock. With of the United Daughters of the
did a4Ø4a after inspecting the
cvThwiay
Eastern
Star.
met
the
•
A: F. •
Mrs. S. 0. Langston.
the club house. with
•o_ing, The subject for the evening all ,Iiidth an Irish Song titkr. .•
Confederacy.
Mrs. Roberts was
chapters.
The
both
;of
floor
rk
hlatch 17.JP called session
wes--"The- -Ohnititiere and His -Com----- Dorset -president. -presiatnin- --assisted in the hostess duties bv
Mu. Jesse "Washbeirir'lliffe in
Pasch
Sattatlay, Mardi 21
' at the Masonic Hall in, Murray,for °Miter was closed by officers of
_triunity." The discussion was led hneresting report of -the trip filer
Mrs. Neva -Waters. Misr Capple
Plaits sere made during the
the F.
Murray Star.
The
Magazine
Club
will
meet
at
grand
worthy
the
inspection
by
by
Will
Ed Lassiter.
business session to cooperate its son. 'no is now In Lonodn, Eng- 2 30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Beale. Mrs. Henry Lilioft and Mrs.
it the
presided
Tyler
Jones
of
Dewey
Connie
matron,
Lee
Mrs.
Mrs.
Grady Miller.
of recreational
the furnishing
Mrs. Waiter Ciloa“ worm Mother of land, recently made to Ireland.
•
R. A. Johnston instead of the
The hall. was register which revealed the presLexington, Ky.
rooms for Ike sanners at Camp TyThe business meeting was pre- faaurth
the host. . served hlehghtful reMa
R
rsre
.cfl:
M
Mrs. E. J. Beale, vice-chairman, beautifulln decorated in patriotic ence of visitors from
Thursday as
originally
Benton,
freshments at • the conclusion of tile sided 0%+1.- by Mrs- Jesse Wash- scheduled- Members please note conducted the business session in
son. A contribution was made to'
<-colors by Mrs. Maggie--Woods.,_ • Hardin, Calvert City, Sharpe, _Pa-"row am.
burn, president. Committee re- change in Atte, the Crippled ,Children* Rind, _and
Mrs. I
the absence of the chairman.- Mrs.
ovrtuni.Ag thei‘ ducah. abd Milos; City.
se7-htemberspresent were Min Ihi _ports were given and Miro -Tionnye
- -other. club projectL. _
H04.44
ft - C. Caere - Platte were-Mid -Ter-'•-:_:*-•``''''" tbe
Chapter, a V for Victory' drill,
Refreshments were- served to
Monday, March it
Lassiter, Jimmie - Robertson,- Max Waldrop was appoMied clakpan
Mrs
ntertaining the first. Platrini Crbg -drat
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HAPPENINGS

THE LEDGER '4

IN AND NEAR HAZEL

Hazel P-TA Hold Meeting
Thursday Afternoon

Zone Meeting Thursday
At Methodist Church

TWA.MURRAY,_IONTLICKY

-Coles Camp Ground Cainetar:

There will be a zone meeting
at the Murray Methodist Church
on Thursday March.. lic-at •
o'clock"A. M. .•
This is the first meeting of Vine
No. 1 for this year and It is very
important that the officers of the
Woman's Society, of Christian SerVice be present.
Murray society will serve lunch.
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nch
FARMERS—WE BUY EGGS, CASH Or TRADE!
called to service. Hubert cunning- 114 from a severe cold.
into materials of war.
Artist Byars called at the home oftten find a large quantity scat- spring work except plant beds
Martha Nell and Rama aue Morwho was a very helpful
ham
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 A.M. TO
e
and barn wooLtuttbsg. It hal
church worker at Pleasant Grove, ris stopped after school to pay Fay of Odle Morris Saturday afternoon. tered about.
WE BUY—
Scrap iron and paper can be been too wet toe atty Other
His niece and nephew, Doyce
also left March 11 for a trainingFoster a visit recently.
We are sorry to say that the Morris and Mary Catherine Wick-' sold in Murray at' Shroat Bros. - so sorry to know the lithe
Scrap Iron
camp. Best wishes to these and
Scrap Copper
all .others. Had our" own 'ssons. war is taking so many of our er returned home with nhis and meat minaret-- or it can be put in daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
the containers on the courthouse Parks fell and broke her collar
spent the night,.
•
Onyx and Ellis Smothermon (whos..,„
Dry Rags
Hubert an -Herbert Underwood yard where it will be sold by .the bone. Hope she is recovering.
$.'4th St. St hiterseetion if Hazel &.-Concord Highways
in infancy went to esus) been family who recently sustained a
Dry Paper
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tabors and
living, they would. hive -been in heavy loss by fire, in which their were in Paris Sifturdai on busi- Junior Red Cross. If it is, do_ 1.31d Rubber Tires
nated,
the
JRC
getsthe
money.
ness.'
children
of
Murray
visited
Mr.
and
the draf.,ageIpr-t)selr
t
country. My smokehouse and meat, brooder and
- Old Inner Tubes
Olen and Adolphus Sheridan There is no objection to a farmer Mrs. Autrie Miller Sunday.
.
prayer. is That4;1144_ _gtridanca_ IQ. chickens, also a good truck which
7-Wet Cell Batteries
Bed ar*Ater: SOW Coleman Ar- have been hauling stovewood to .lhingbis_serap and ke.epifillt..411* -Mos -Daigle 'May ?Miler is. the
wttit-Ititrr
money-what is .objectional is his -beat of Mar JIM Mrs. Rex Tabers
Hazel this week.
Aluminum
All1Ringti• :tilristianity Is ciin- nett. were burned.
Mrs. Lewis Cosby visited in the not gathering up the scrap and this week.
Brass
Mrs.
Tommie
Langston
Shrader
the
of
only hope
the world,
sidered
ing it in so it can be
home of Mrs. Odie Merris Wedn to
Mr. and Mrs, Wpodrow Key of
Old Books and
the international Sunday School has gone to Paducah to nurse a
put to rise again.
nesday morning.
St. Louis are visiting relatives here
sick
person.'
Since
•
)
the
death
Magazines
of
Councd; of Religious Education re.
r
We were indeed sorry to hear
for a few slays
.
.
ports discloses that there are 27 her husband George Shrader about
of Mrs. Audrey Reeves losing
Maryin -Howard has purchased
•
three
years
ago,
Mrs.
Shrader
has
million American children nominallarge number' of nice hens.
a -farm joining his house, store, and
O
rP
0:102 1111
Shr•Olt
re°111"
111adiellk •
ly Protestant not enrolled In any taken a a home nuising coarse.
lot from Cromer Arnett.
J. P. Wicker reached, Fort OgleSunday School or Cradle Roll de- She also has a small' son Gene
thorpe, Ga.. camp March 11. where • Ahother urgent call has been reMrs. AU-Sae-Miller has a bunch
partment and 8 million American Shrader who on account of a head
ailment has taken hospital treat- he will remainfor a few days and ceived by the Sixth Civil Service of early chicks weighing about 11
/
2
children growing up in non-church a
District.. Office- in Cincinnati for pounds. We will know •wlsere to
ment several time
but is now then be.sent to another station. 109 N. 5th St. Murray
homes.
Dencil Pasctuill visited
Odle Stenographers and Typists for duty o for early friers.
Sympathy to Mrs Arnett and much improved.
at Washington. D. C.•
:
.
Mr and Mrs. Buel Bean are
Uncle Tom Erwin was reported Morris Saturday morning..
These employees are needed in visiting relatives here from CinMr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
quite Ill of pneumonia at the home
various Departments in Washing- cinnati, 0,
of his daughter _Mr_Jones. ehildren visited Mr. and Mrs. Han.
ton engaged- lo-the-proieelitton _Of
Welcoine
Mrs.
Ibd Mr.....Seites... the latter part of ry-Paselratt- and Mrs Vick Miller the
war.
Miller as our new neighbor. The,
,
last
week.--' However. Monda •Sundly night.
•Mey-end--Mrs.--hiewssempire.
creeroirmscreeerstsr
the
morning/ . toundfinic muc1T-Im•
localities thrsughofl
dinner guests of enctie and Builds
house. --se.States
of
Ohio,
KenIndkima,
and
Sunday.
Lamb
_
Cosby
also
Mrs. Hoyt Craig of the Mason's
riot part on the home front by planning
Chapel vicinity last Tuesday after- attended his church services at tucky so as to provide an tniMadlale epttorttnety-terivadtfle•-•verhealthful, sustaining meals. Build your menus-visited her aunt, the writer Hatel.
Sunday dinner guests in the sons to render sear service in a
The War Production Board has
bf 211 North 5tb Street, Murray.
around 1QUALITY FOODS from Tolley &
called a halt on the Manufacture
•
Mrs. Holmes Ellis talked to her home of O.' B. Morris were Mr. civilian capacity.
Carson's.
Further
information
may be ob- ot children's-slied bicycles in order
husband. Lieut. Ellis4in Chicago and Mrs. Arlis Byars. Mr. and
e`.
.. __—
tained by calling on C. Wesley tis conserve materials for war purlast week. He expecteto be trans- -Mil., Talmage Puckett were afterDefense
does
Affaldriei.
begin
in
the
kitchen through sae- •
Local Secretary, Board poses And to increase ttisAiroducnoon callers in the Morris 'home.
ferred to another station soon
Service Exiiininefs, Post tfon of bikes for adults whose auMr. and Mrs. Jesse'Key and „son of
ing and through the promotion of health. YondoH
teiriobile tires wear out.
Calvin were guests in the home of Office OUilding.
save when you buy quality because you get UMW,
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Pascfrall Thes• for your money . . . more in health -giving food
day- night of last week.
laces Winners at
are glad to report Mrs. Tery Shop Opening
with less waste.
13th St.
Phone 441 -ryWe
Moreis: is somewhat recovered
Mrs. Mabel Sire.., who held the,
from an attack of flu.
FOR QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATSupenias of her new beauty shop in
ss•
-Lady ring
Use Ledger 8i TOP?* bpi
Will Pay, Delivered.
Thursday and Friday. has anPineal ttotibh,T8
Fri. and Sat., March 20, 21
nounced the prise winners at the
and raise strong, healthy - —
Heavy }lens
• lk
We have everything you need to
All legal holidays in Kentucky opening, Prizes include peweeslitters of pigs.
Leghorn liens
15e except fndspendence
run a successful poultry farm —
y,.'Labor irents, .snampoos and hair seta,
•
manic4res
and
facials.
Prizes
were
MURRAY'S ONLY "GRADE A" GROCERY
Cocks
Sc Day and Christmas Day were
abolished for the duration of the determined by • the drawing of
Oil
Itgcs
Sighed Inithet Orlon war by an act that Governor John- cards with the names of :visitors
on them.
son signed last week.
Prize winners are as follows:
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, Nellie
Short. Anna Martha Hall. Mrs. A.
Carman, Virginia
Dare Kettler.
Frances Sledel„ Ella Beale Grant,
Josephine C r a wf or d, Marjorie
Bowden, Cathrine Fehrer, -Dora
WE
Telephone
McCracken. Tootsie Holt.

Lassiter Hill

Containers Will Be
Put on Courthouse
Yard'for Scrap Iron

ki.an
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ars,
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North Ltynn Grove
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SELECTED SEED POTATOES

FOR VMMIT
iratharArwJyriar_ausik-

husk Etrinit.t.trAND

pyars

irThr" asouabie

7
-7

can

KING'S CASH GROCERY

P

Shroat Bros.

Boggess Produce Co.
1.
LOOK! LOOK!
*4,

Fountains
Feeders
Brooders
Baby Chicks
•
Feed
Bpok your orders now for-April and
May deliveries of baby chicks!
•
White Leghorn Cockerel Chicks
$4.00
100
•

CORNO •
S-diVi rind Pik Meal

Cream! Cream!

Winners in Extempore
.
Contest Are Announced

Bring your CREAM to a modern station

Tolley & Carson's - •
- _:__WEDNESDAYS, SATURDAYS,
ass#_FOURTI-I MONDAY in MARCI-117
Don't Forget Us This Coming Monday!
• •

Have Your Spring
Cleaning Done Early-AVOID THE EASTER RUSH!

Wesley Reynolds of Southern Illinois Normal University, Carbondale. and Ralph Crouch of Murray
State Teachers College. were judged
dIrktrist winners Monday in the inter-American extempore discussion
contest, sponsored by 1h., coordinator of inter-Arncrit an affairs
They will compete on April 16 in
regional contests at Atlanta. Ga
Regional winners will-go to Washington and will beOtiven, tills to
South Amermarriw.blisa
Wegern Kentucky and Southern
Illunos were recreated In -Use
contest hsre. •

P1Feise 'bring"tenpin with •olethos as they
-iarelseeetuellikucevree- isserneso-41-the war.

CURB SERVICE 60c
PLAIN SUITS, DRESSES

85

— Where Overhead Is Low And Prices Are Lower!

3c

Dozen 1
price

S

Dainty Biscuit
24 pounds

PURE LARD, Per Can

79e.

• $6.59'
Pure
Cane

SUGAR

TOILET TISSUE L.25c

5-lb•. •

33c

Every Day Price

ii-Gallon Glass Jug
BEE SWEET

—49c

Eyery Day P

Seeds! Korean, Ko
red top, red clover, many others!
See Us For Cabbage'Plants -- Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets'

and

BOONE CLEANERS

Blalock & Sullivan

Sunkist

—

CHEAP MONEY
FOR FARMERS
. •
Loans est be made on gond
farms for frOrn ro to sa years
— Present r a t is-of interest
3wft7---•
lb•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.

cdegrees;.)about2Ominutes.les8tunovers.
l

••M. ..••••

STORE

NICE
LETTUCE FIRM
7c CABBAGE po„nd
9c
UNION Every day
CARROTS Bunch
Size
ORANGES Good
15c FLOUR
Dozen

CHIP
CHOCOLATE CAKE

,Murray Baking Co.

•••••

Sweet Potatoes 10 lbs. I2C

SPECIAL!

,CALL US TODAY*
TELEPHONE 234

•AMP..I•1•• ••••• •••••• ••••••

INSPECT OUR MODERN C1ROC t&Y & MEAT DEPARTMENT—
• Lots of Food Value
• Every, Day Price

- The letting for the upteck of
Mg Outland Cemetery for 1942
will be at' 10 o'.clock „Saturday.
March MS
All bidders please be present. Pd
Cominittee.
•

at your grocery

....

-

Outland CemeteryNotice

W
;
E E
DI(

NEW

YEN..411•1•

Savem Groceries in the Low Rent District

With chip chocolate in filling and on icing

_Allow Sufficient TimeJer__
Proper Cleaning.

- Foods prepared"theKARCI way"supply extra food
energy.KA ROis rich in Dextrose,food-energy sugar

3 DELIVERIES DAILY

These Prices Good for MULE DAY -----FOURTH MONDAY!

•

PAUL GARGUS, Manager'

WINIX.•=00•••••••••=le.M.•••=m1=01•IMPINIWAIMIsPINPOWNIIPWO••••••••■•••••••■•••••••••••

APPLE TURNOVERS_
.1 recipe yestry (for 8 *galore') 1 aoffilas
,' 's KA R Oi Nile 1ab4:11_ .
"4--- - —rift:1 OPX PIP&el TifOrb00111 cinNawtoo Slice arples Mix together K A RO.cinnamon and nutmeg. Lay slices of apple on one•half of each square
of dough. Sprinkle with IKARD mixture. FAld other
half of square to form triangle. Press edges together
withalourediork,onditnp
(\.6"79 toe.ci".iakeinsnzt
ihatoventno
to allow steam

THE

DELIVER

CREAM HAS GONE UP!
It Pays More To Sell CREAM!
and pork.

These appleturnoveft aredeliciowAyiliffer-.
ent ... And it's KA)0 that'eves them such wonderful flavor! We're giving you a recipe
for 8 turnovers - because everyone calls for
"seconds" when you serve these turnovers I

Toney&Carson
41•••• ••••=. •-•=a.

With hogs $13.23 per 100 pounds, grow them faster with skim milk. Uncle Sam wants more CREAM

-""•••-•••••P-

Feed

ROSS FEED CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 101 t .)HONE 37

MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, OWSier

=

North Third Street

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE'FOR EGGS!

CIGARETTES

CAME
LSvery

L.UCKIES ETC.
PACKAGE

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN TOBACCO,3 packages

BLALocK

rs
25c.

••••

Calloway county Nat'l Farm Loan
Association, Over Dale-ntabbiefield
Drug Store, Murray, Kentucky

SULLIVAN

ACROSS FROM LAUNDRY ON MAIN STREEt

W

Prsne
•••

DELIVER
-

sm.
•••-•

••••••••.1•••••,••••*

St.'

•
APP.

•

sa,

-47

a.
^

••••

QPY FADED
;

friss 1115S s 11_4_

•

-
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THE LEDOEit

PAGE SIX
I BRING YOUR *SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO MB

Class'''.
ar&•

'

WITH A LONG RECORD OF
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-

PHONE 55

For Sale

for Sale

..11•^;•."
.

.

THURSDAY, MARCH 19s 1942

General MacArthur
TOtACCO MARKET REPORTED MISSING- Sent
to Australia

PO'TTERTOVIN(Continued' feum Page I)

(Continued from Page 1)

then4n
-lier-probleare -was-salted.
The child lies gained several
pounds.
"There •were several children
that have learned to eat goods, that
their rowor ut. I....t
saw other children doing so.
;lee have had
come to obierve. the methods on
which our lunch: project worked
so that they might apply it to their
schools. Some were from
whools and the surrounding rural
schools.

Outlaind-5.705 pounds brought
$3911.75 t.for an average of $6.39.
Farris--3.995
pounds
brought
$336.65 for an average of $8.43.
...Tot I Sales: IVITO-snesztickg -sold
,239.22 at an, average of $7.30.
Tuesday, March 17

FarssO‘laclainery

Services offered

"htiosirrg" of

QUICK RELIEF FROM

astchery's

ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

FOR sAut_No.

os:_.

Sheriff Nabs Alleged
Deserter From Army

G. iaL6664

-

SContinued from Page 11

Gen. Deugas MacArthur Tues.
course does not day assumed supreme command
ic PER WORD. Terms, cask in advance for each insertion_ Minimises charge, Mc. An additional acnecessarily mean that he is dead. of all United Nations land, sea and
charge of 10c o ill be made on an classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. or da y of issue
co
Rather it means that following a air forces in the southwest Pacific,
naval engagement, he has been unAustralia and' New "Zeaaccounted for. His father said,. Including
th
irel• United jap._,w_
however, that he has given up
eventual
ltear
h inen
ff ggi
hope that the boy will ever ro- re-ou
offensive-to
ute.
rWimlireise on
traitor. SSF-ws WILL, STAND two *cis,
GLA1MOLA BULBS: -Mixed alors,
$358.06 for an average of $7;911.- .
lc: named varieties. ..2c and 3c lige St. Haml Two full stories, 4 Y direct-hitch breaking plow; I Nick, the Jim Breuer 4pait *vitro
Lewis Chester's. birthday
is
Outland-7.240 pounds brought
eset
.e
'
rse War Deportment eonscachi Good blooming'size. Mrs. I. bedrooms, hardwood floors down- 7-ft. disk harrow; 1 210 cultivator: chased from 0. March 30. On dukt date -he Will be anA
oda, and
$615.68. for an average of $8.30.
mUnique announced that Mac'T. Crawford. Route 6. Murray. stairs. bath: practically new. Will 1 7-ft., mowing machine; 2 Rose -Tonci also horse. "Joe". $10 for
Farris-5,115
pounds - brought 22 years of age; His mother said 41:rthitr,
-Wris-- of• the PhiliMISMAI,
- Telephone Lynn Grove. " 7.119.26p sell reasonable. ..7. r Littleton- Clipper breaking plows; 1 John living eolt. Will make the mason
that they got their last letter from'
-$451:51 for an average a $8133.
had arrived in Australia to asDeere disk riding plow. Anyone
1112.19.20--3tc
Our barn. Jess Gibbs & Son,
Total Sales: 16.860 pounds sold him on January 10. The photosume his new command, and Presiinterested. wane and we. S. W. Five Points.
MI2.19,26-3tc
- BABY CHIC'S
for $1..415.25'at an average of $8.45. graph abbve iris taken in Cali"Besides government help 'ad
dent Roosevelt in his press confornia.
LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE FOR SALE 2-story. 12rrocat house Askew. Route 2, Murray, on Ben,
Wednesday,
March la
donations by the people there is
ference made clear the scope of
MORE. MONEY FROM YOUR with basement. warm air furnace. ton highway.
Joseph
A.,
A
will
brother.
leave
Growers
WRXCKER
-13.530
SERVICE: Day or .still some expanse to meet. This
pounds brought
his new assignment-greatee than
.- _POULTRY-America's heaviest lay- bath and lavatory. 16thSt._ near
for service with the U. S. Army
$992.12 for an average of $7.33.
Night We want our friends to expense Is met by the
ing. most profitable strains. Immeichotil and
any entrusted before to an AsneriFOR SALE: 13 Oliver torn plow: know we have a new
$4,750.
W.
Pieces.
Price
Main..
J.
Wednesday.
next
Outland-9.100 pound! brotight
He le at present
wrecker and. Hornemakers. club _ sponsoring._ lea
diate delivery. Officially pullorurn
_needs handles and mold. board. are ready' to serve
• •
__:liesteteliarczarnent -approved. -Five 130II 171, Paducah.
you anywhere cream suppers, pie suppers, riftfled
Tor_ an average of $9.45.__' at liome with his parent, Another
Will
sell
for
$2.
See
Robert
F
brcioding filllietin.IHELM'S HATCH-day or night. Day telephone 373,
-pottods
---Farrni7-3,100
brought brother, C. W. has had three years
prOgrams, and etc.
Parker. Rout* 3, Murray.
PadUCah._,K_entucke.
of military training at Ft. Benjanight telephone 565-J. Parker's Ga$315.07 for an _arrest re
ferei
that
any
wide
-Meet
WADY CHICK& Orlsr TOM l'a
- Tinel Sales: 25,730 pounds sold min Harrison and is in the Retfc
:-IlifSAIJE-1114L 'Moline disk in rage, Murray, Ky.
school
.cominunity
tha
ant
PUBLIC ACTCTION SALE
serves. He is at present doing- de- Symptoms of Distress Arising from
loryin tested chicks froth this goad asita, carman Rogers. Route
1.42.t2,1115
. -11•1_W _an. _avIsage'ing to sacrifice some time and ef- fer__
-Wertnceitay.-Maiiti 25 Id rain. on stare. Agents for Jackson Pnrehass
mungy.
fense work at Knoxville, Tenn.
ANNOUNCEMENT
fort
for'the•benefit
of
the
S
DUT
EO
children
TOMACH
Zethi. at 10 am. at my farm
bred-to-lay chicks. We
Averbges -for the. 57160 pounds
Dr E. a. Cherry, veterinarian ins could operate a school lunch . pron:i le west of Sinking Spring guarantee satisfaction. - Purdom
10 Vulcan walk- spector. of
that
went
to
the
Association
the
Army.
Martin. Tenn.. will be in ject.
church. All, kinds ot farm machin- Thiedware, _
ing plow. W. V. Edmonds, Route
U-c
first three days of this week were
•
Book Tens of HomoTreatment Mat
Murray on the Fourth Mondity in
raighr-ftit- Figures
. as follows: Monday, $14.06: Toes- Carter, Who lives about 10 miles Free
.. 5, Murray.
..-- erv.isnd stock, including some exMast Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
March. at Holland and Hart Drug
west
of
Murray,
enlisted
in
-This
is
Augthe 'way we raised - one
tra good miik tows. R. W.
- FOR SALE: 1 brood mare 8 year!
$14.115:. .1VednesdaY, $13.29.
Over two million bottles of the W11.1.5 It 1)
Store, and will be available at that money: free drinations, pte •stits,
ust 1P10, and allegedly deserted THEATM
ENT have Wen *old forp iefut
James.itp .old, 17 hinds high, with her colt, FOR SALE: V harrow': 3 dbuble
t
arising fromIll••••11101111.
*eve! plows. Want to buy: disk time for professional service. 2tc. pers, ice cream ,Supisers, and rafrom Ft. Knox on January 31. We ptofu if! .tre1
-Frank
years old.
%Saws due to SWAN. Addsod
harrow. See K S. Arnold, Cherry
e
came
home
Friday, Sheriff Pew DIganation. Sew or Upset Illeonsoeft.
fted quilts; This totals to •$379.2/3.
call
Murray.
or
STREAMLINED
3.
1941 WRECKER
Schram. Route
YORtliftv
Corner.
Kingins Mid, and after his arrest easolowa. Floargbursa. Illeepdesewass. Win
"This money 'was spent 'beautiSERVICE. New equipment 24through Shiloh.
due to taus. Add. hold on 15 day.' trial!
/Dog al
•
lIP
was taken to Camp Tyson and Ask for
fying the school ground, instailing
Illwage. which WHIP.
hour.
fast,
dependable
Wrecker
WANTED TO BUY: Grain drill
emplalcui this troatutona-freo-at
turned over to the military
Service. Charges reasonable. Day running water for „the .drinkingPUBLIC AUCTION SALE -. with festillaer attachment. ,Stolie phone 97. Night WI on e 424.- fountains ant
there:'
DALE It STUBBLEFIELD
-Morray,
Tuesday. March 2t 10 am; at my Nizitonte t
Pater Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales "We Weighed the, children *
Slsillg
ei-l
;
t
,the ut
:=P
C'a
;711trio/nes
' , E.,
and Service.
home 3 miles north of Hazel and
it first- month of school and again Carter
Sunday • evening on the
FOR-SALE 2 wagons, 2 biageles,
a- t..4 mile west 9f Joe LazjeaPermthe hatirthmonth. Every child had charge •of desertion from the U. S.
corn. ilia 3' plows, 2 barrows,
TOLER'S
one
furniture,
household
tools,
ing
taa"
'
aT
'
ulits
'L"'"I'14/1
Jc
"
gained from
poond to 17
Business College Graduates
pitch forks other farm impleolz
r tpw and calf. Mrs.
mare. 4;rs
pounds. The avi:ra/e. gen per puments. Some household furniture. Are being calledjo Gover
iip
W. D.
.1. Is Linn,101 North 6th St Mur- jobs at $1440 a year! Enroll nowt pa was-five and o e-half pounds. AIM°, EWIter and •Douglas _High.
Not all of these serye free lunches,
ray.
1tp Toler's ..„Business College, Paris, for the first four grades; and the
field
of
kinds
sell,all
however. Dexter, a grade school,
WVAA/Y and
Tenn.
8wks upper four grades average gainIn
TIVe.'iRm't depend on seed FOR SALE
took the cue from 'Pottertsisiin, and
-14fflatse plow„ 1 -horse
'weight per pupil
was seven
alone, so we can offer you best coon foot harrow, double shovel
started a'lunch program this year.
pounds."
planter,
corn
prices on Korean and Kobe. Come •
500 size chicken
According to Sopt. -T. C. Arnett,
Teachers Active
in ana see b.& before you buy. We bro. Norman Bogard, close to
The two teachers at the-whoa under whose administration all
,_. _ _
also have bulk garden seed: Leon._ pann,y _________
d
these -Ititteli-progOarns were started,
WANTED: „Will pa,Y'''Te
-eack !Re- Mrs. Pauline "Mtroy. Who teaches
•-•
orny Feed and Seed Store. Hall,plans areMeing made to institute
the
upper
grades
and
is
principal.
wire
coot
fioneirs.
Must
be
in good
FOR
iding
,plo
RwSALM
. 1 wbssil.diski44terarr.77. riA
v.
McCuiston and Oliver Cherry. ,IrO
hot lunch programs at New Conand
Miss
Arabella
Cook,
primary
Lynn Law- ccewhiks. Jaws. _Menem Call
Props.
• -did-their-share-of- the cqrd. Kirkge_y. Faxon and Coldson, Route- 2. Murray.
. near Stella. 567.
work.- too. They have been at Pot- water next year. '
Helm's
for
SEE US
hall, chicks•1•;•-&-h90seusst..aiai../L.,f ,,,c
the vincinity of - th and Poplar. - A- few peopte in the- Pottertown pert- of the -WPA program and
S pullorum tested for B.W.D.
Call 106R
ltjp community opposed the hot. lunch. all the tooking and -serVing is
Start your chicks on Purina Star.'
You save when you buy
tens. Economy Feed a nd Seed LOST: Brown leather bill-fold. con- HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: Write program whett it was first started. done by WPA workers,- .Thia_surnWOLVERINE
According
to
reports
mor
;
a
some
NPA
of them
Orden for the entire
'Store. Hall McCuiston and Oliver taining registration and claasifi- P. 0. Box 413. Murray. Ky., or
are so enthiiSlastic abotit it now roynty will -be grown at Lynn
work shoes. They stand it It, True! LIN'S ExCherry..Props.
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Telephone 64
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•
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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FOR FULLER BRUSHES. sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Basement Barbee Shop or 305 South
ilth Street. .
tfc

FOR SALE: 42 acres. 7. acres Urn'.
bet, 2141 miles southeast of"Hazel
on old kturfty-Paris road, 7-room
house, good tobacco barn and
other otitblaiklings. Convenient to
church and achooL See or write'
mtillern Bury, Pnryesrr. Ten.nesse..
M5.12,19,26-pd

Joe Tidwell Estate
_

fARMERS
Borrow on your fa
interest Present rate. o nj.y
314%. Why pay more when
you can get a long term loan
at low interest?
*
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Tress.
(alloasy County Nall Farm Loan
Association. Over Dale-Stabblefield
Store, Murray, Kentucky
_ Drag
_

No'', if you want a suit with cuffs, buy-before March 30. If bought
thereafter we cannot cult ther
you. you ca-n imaTc,e;a_purchase outright, use our lay-away-plan.

•
When You Are in Need of Kerosene,
'GiUs*jngP We Will Give
- You Prompt_ Service.
*
a-

PLUMBING

- Distributor Cities Service Products
• , TELEPI-IONE 531
1.1••••'

••

A. B. Beale & Son

"WHERE

, .25i. 1897 Murray Ity
•

•

•

NIII
IMINIEM.

11
.

100

.
•
•
•
L.-4- ---0
\

T.

•

Corn-Austin Co.

SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•

T. 0. BAUCUM
• •

,

At present we have hundreds of all wool suits. What we will get hereafter is anybody's guess. -We do knoW most wool will go inj
to clothes for
our service Men-and justly so.

-

.

We will not be allowed to place -c.uffs on any; wool pants after -March
, 30, including those now in stock, is the word receiVed this morning from
two Aur leading manufacturers. s...
,
. ._,
____. Our information
is.lhat Pants must be shortened tp•new lengths and.
._
-_the-spare clsith.returned to our manufacturers- to-be-used in thivmanufac-c
ture--of -new Merchandise.

•41M- AMP- AIM- MEI.

Unless you have used Cities Service Kerosene
in the past you have no doubtf La/ more or less
trouble. Cities Service Kerosene is a premium product, accardin tpars,free from wick charring of
four'lam $ a t stoves. No odor. No smarting and
burn
-14
-01,Jfi11vy consumer's of .
this prodthis Ault_ inke_ajakay_g_jingo
ts.stumonv Jo this 'fact.

•1-ritts&

It

•
BOOK YOUR ORDER 20•days Ut
advance for baby chicks and save
$1 per 100. iturtay Hatchery. tfe

Pk. and Mrs. Kerosene
Consumer:

: .t

No Culls on Vool Trousers Mter March 30

FOR SALE: Down feather bed. 25
lbs. In excellent condition. See
Mrs. Paul Rogers, at- Five Points,
.or call 095W1.
F26.1115.12,19.p

I offer and sell to best bidder hoise
old and farming implements of Joe Tidwell, deceased, at home I i miles East
of Cre-erilalains churCh.

•••••

L

at Murray Auto Parts Company.
M16,26.A2.9-pd
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Diversified Farming
For
Calloway County
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SECTI6N TWO

41cal-FSAtoOrganize Marketing
Asimiatloruat Meeting Saturday

i
Planning
,Meeting
eld-at-Mayfield-

DO WE HAVE COITOPTINSETWICET'

•t

.

-Say,that means u;e can have
W. A. (Bill) Campbell, former
agriculture teacher at Kirksey,
cotton income next year even if
will visit with old friends Wedweevils, drought or somethirl
nesday, March 25. Mr. Campbell
else ruins our crop."
resigned from the vocational agriculture profession a few, years ego
By RACHEL ROWLAND,
to work with the ..)'arm Security
Home Demonstration Agent
1,t_. will .13-41 of inThere have been rumor circa-timed to Bill's many friends of
Callow4y,caunty alone for them to tailing that there would be no tin
know that he has become a suc- cans, glass jars, lids and rubber
rings, or a very- limited .quantity;
cess with FSA.
He is noir state speeialist in or- for home canning thisc.year.
From autholitative sources come
ganizing cceperatives and associations ,with the low income farm information that there will be sufficient quantities for home canfamilies.
Carl T: Redden, RR Supervisor- ning this year, provided the supFarm Security Administration, Cal- plies are used to best advantage.
loway County, told a story about The war Production Board gave
.
the "leaks in the farmers program" this assurance to the office of AgRelations,
Defense
ricultural
alin a meeting held at Kirksey, that
reminded those present of their though the Board has not yet isdear old agriculture teacher. The sued a formal order covering supformer Ag teacher of Kirksey has plies tar Tome canning needs. •
Some kinda of lids may be made
been working and is Still aiding
erials different from th
low Income farmers to--stbp
"leaks" in their farm program in war _are accustomed to tut they
order'to help them live better from will be satisfactOrr Rubber rings.
will be made of good quality rubthe farm.
'
•
On Wednesday, 1 o'clock p. m.,. ber.
Other methods ST food 'PreservaMarch 25, at .the County- Court
house, W. A. Campbell will help tion should be utilized in order tQ
Mr. Hadden organize a Purchasing have plenty of jars for those foods
and Marketing Association , that that .eannot be preserved in any
should enable the members -that other way. Many foods may be
participate to save several__ Paid dried_ put -in brine or smoked,
earned dollars Yes, co-operatives without appreciably changing the
saved farmers thouNinda Of' 41417 food value. While the__ flavor and
texture of the
foods may be
lars last year.
!Mr. Haidden said the only way changed- if is • challenge to homeMr the membership to include makers to prepare these foods. in
'wenVreitiitti are now enrolled
ve,
-farrn families other than FSA fam- *aye dust are -pale-Wile, atli
Approximately 139 Calloway in the new home nursing class
and
different.
ilies would be for et'ery farm famWNW' cow:04.1=nm=-ake-ckgihls
vats-Initither-way-orvonservtrir-Tars for
__Air TO-Wive i"-iiieturaer sirlhe
-all-risk". crop insurance on Thursdays iri-ithe home nursing
family present to represent them. and rubbers is to have a late gar- their cotton planted
this year, W. rooms' in the Peoples- Savings Batik
If this Association is 'organized. den or even a year-round garden. E. Dick, chairman of the county hu.3ditig. The-class is taught by
With
plenty
of
fresh
greens,
beans,
you will need to be present to
Agricultural Conservation &pod! M . Harry Fenton. who is assisted
learn how you can save dollars tomatoes, etc. from the garden un- anon, said today.
by Mrs. Cirene Williams.
til'
late
fall
the
non-producing
seaand you will want to know that
Premium rates have been set up
Those enrolled are: Mrs. Foreson
is
.
shortened,
consequently
the division of expenses and proffor each. cotton farm in the coun-, man Graham, Mrs. L. L. Paniel.
•
ha are divided in an equitable fewer jars need be filled.
Mr., Dick said, and the insur- Mrs. Wallace . Belue. hffs. George
So go - ahead witty your plans
Manner and also how to keep the
an/41 contracts, covering losses Holland. Milt Zelna .Carter„ Mrs.
control cif the organization in the for a bigger and better garden from aril
unavoidable hazards, are 'Charles Stewart, Mrs. Carnie Henhands of the farmer members, he this spring, with the assurance now being
written by county and don. Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Mrs. Hilda
that there will be methods of presaid.
community AAA committedlifir 'Street. Mts._ Ed •Diuguick Jr.. Mr,
serving the foods for winter use.,
'
The last day -for Iilusg applica- Milton Outland, Mrs. ilex DitsMr • and Mrs William Stewart
tion for this insurance on the 1942 guid. Mrs. Hervey Elliott, ?Art
and daughter Doris Sue spent the
cotton crop is March 31, the •county Mavis Mardis. Mrs. Jesse Washpast week-end with his mother,
burn. Mrs. Bettie Robertson. Mrs.
chairman saVised.
MrsMullie Stewart of St .Joseph,
Each individual- producer is re- °Ma Valentine, Mrs. Fred Cothare.
Mich
Tuesday. march it progr•essive quired to file the application for Mrs.-W. G. Nash, Mrs:Dalton'Nablit,
flomemakers club will meet in the insuring his share .of the cotton
Mrs. J. G. Wallis is chairMan of
crop.
Mr.
Dick
pointed
out.
This
Mrs. Ennina_Mayas...—
4.
----- • FOR
• mkt that owner and the Home Ntirsin g boded.- VHF
Wednesday, March 25, Airt-;0 means,
tenant may not file a joint insur- members are Mrs A Carman. Mr-,
LUNCH ROOM ON MAIN Lkunosnakers club will meet.
ance application, but eat* must Fred Gingles, and Mrs. Geor.:,
HIGHWAY THROUGH
Thuisday. March 28. East Side
}taker.
PADUCAH
Homemakers chib•will have an all apply for insurance on his share of
•
the crop.
day
meeting
in
tbe
home
of
Mrs.
Dot good businesti: Ideal
The grower may insure either pledged to pay to the Federal Crop
Leaner,
Rupert
location to feed defense
Friday, March 27. Dexter }gibe- 50 per cent or 73 per cent of-the Insurance Corporation the amount
workers for new plant.normal yield for his farm.
et the preinium either in cotton oi
makers dub will meet in the school
- - •
The cotton insurance premiums id, cash equivalent.' -The maturit
building.
are paid by Means of non-interest- data of the premium fiote will be
WRITE
bearing .commodity notes which October 20, 1942,„. and the farmer_
MRS. W. SCHALLER, • There are no -rookie' dollars. are
part of each aPplication. Mr. may,arrange te have the premium
201 So. 3rd., Paducah, Ky. Send yolkl t6 the front! Buy U41,4Dick said. • If
the application is deducted from his other farm proDefense SavinN Bonds and Stamps! accepted, the cotton
grower is gram Payments, Mr. Dick said.

Living From The I
Farm

t

-

739 Cotton Growers 20 Women Enrolled.
Eligible for "All-Risk"
Hotne'Nursing •
Insurance on '42 Crop

Homemakers
Schedule

The District planning meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers, _met at Mayfield, Saturday, March 14, in the club rooms
of the Graves county Homemakers.
Mrs. Harrison Randolph,i,district
chairman` of Kentucky -Hornemakers ederation, presided at the
morning meelling when plans were
District meet,
ing7which will be held May 1:
Mrs.. }Lansford Doran, Calloway
county president, invited the meeting to be held in Iftrizat this
year.

Murray Livestock War BoaraWes 1,175 Men in County
Their
Co. Market Report Growing of Hemp;

Promises $8 Bushel

Tuesday, March 17, Sales
Mr'13711 man (ages 20-21 and
33-44) 'who registered recently.
,fit
Total head-725.
At a meeting of the Calloway Calloway county Mr military;.duty
Cattle: Long fed steers, 10.501100; short fed steers, 9:00-10.00; C6unty U.S.D.A. W a r Board, at will soon be required to lid thefr
baby beevd, 10:00-12.00; fat cows, the County
Agents Office Satur- occupational skills, if they have —
7.50-8.50; canners and cutters; 5 51)any, -needed In War. prnduction in-------.
day, March It it was- agreed that
7.25; bulls, 8.00-9.50.
dustries, it was announced i'last
—
Calloway
-County
should
farmers
week.
_
1 seals. _14A0: No -2.
be urged lo grow al Jew* 100
veals, 13410,; throwouts, 10.10-11.75.
A special _queStionnaire will be
acres. or I/110 of the state' goal
gen the mew through local draft
Hogs; 170-200 pounds, 13.00; 205- of 13,000
amp, this year.In he
,
In an inyenterref America
!
230 pounds. '13.00; 235,280 pounds, meet the need for
seed production male labor resources.
1290; 265-290 pounds, 12.65; over Jlin order that
large scale produc290, 1220; 150-165 pounds. 12.30;Ilion of hemp- for fiber
PauL- V. McNutt, social security
may. be
1311-145 pounds, 11.50 roughs, 11.90- started in 1943. Only
admioistrator, said he hoped the
the best' of
The guest speaker far- the dis12.10.
Calloway • County land, especially ceeWtionnaires ultimately would
trict meeting will be Dr. Allen
ch all men betWeen 18 and 114
Stockdaje, National Association of . The cattle market was fully the fertile and well drained creek
and that this would give the United.
Manufacturers, New York, while steady with la:st week and the calf and river bottomk or extra pra
'
,
States employment service complete
-the. theme for the day's program market also was steady with last ductive upland, should be planted
hog market was 25c to hemp in the 'opinion of County Information on the work skills of
will be. "it Allepepends On Me". Week.Agent Jan, T. Cochran after dis- 40,000,000.
Other speakers will be -Mrs. P. lower than last week.
In February, he reported, 7,000,cussing,. proiitmke...
n .problems-with
W. Adkins, state president, and
Soils and Crops Specialists • from 000 workers were on the pay rolls
Miss Myrtle Weldon, state leader
Will
Begin
Laying
the college of Agriculture of the of war industries, but he predicted
of home demonstration agents.
Brick On Fine Arts
University of Kentucky: Seed for 10,000,000 more would be needed to
M the„plitnning. meeting in the
wink the? reacts
-must-he applied-for --a4 man the.
afternodn,-- th*---fdlowing county Buildiinr in April -----'.
the CountyAAA office. The cost maXiatiuM output._
chairmen held committee meet"If we have goon weather we of seed per acre will be about
s. With the district Chairman pee$1.40, and since hemp is a narcotic
siding! County Presidents, Speak
, will start laying bricks on the secers Bureau, Citizenship. Publicity. ond story of the new fine arts a permit, costing42, must be seAT THE NOON HOUR.•4
Reading and 'Program Conductors. building within the next 30 days”, cured by ear% grower regardless of
stated Rex Huie. WPA supervisor the amount to be grown. , Hemp
or anytime, you'll find
Following tbis' the group reconin charge of construction. "We have acreage this year will not'count- in
vened to hear recommendations
any
way against farm program' alall the materials we need on the
made by eaCh.committee to further
ground with the exception of a lit- lotments.
Homemalers work in the. Purchase
tle steel which should be shipped
Definite seasonal instructions on
District.
this week", he added.
the planting, cultivation and harIt was decided not Ni-Itaver-ar
The worlron Murray State's new- vesting of hemp for seed will be
(At Monday's Service Mallon)
dlsttlet Honternakers--:comp this
est building was at a standstill oven direct to growers by the
summer, but instead to have some
College
of
Agriculture,
For
University
Lunch, Steaks, or Our
from December 15 until February
kind - of county recreation program
14 due to a shortage of materials. of Kentucky, through the county Famous Foot Long Hot Dogs
the_liehrernakers...
'"The-Itstall cost of the building agent's __offiees; also by AAA comLunch was; served by the Graves
will be around' 3135,000", said Mr. mitteemen in oach county.
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can estimate at this time."
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Murray, the birthplace of radio.

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
. Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS

41c

CLEANED
and
PRESSEN;

'

- All week beautifully cleaned- amd-expertiy pressedTROUSERS
2 Pair 47c

141 Now

-Ca"

-

SKIRTS
2 for 47e

DeLUXE CLEANING

Coy

We will stand two jacks, "Old Nick", the Jim
Brewer jack purchased from 0. L. Cain, and
"Tom"; also horse, "Joe". $10 for a living colt.
Will make the season at our barn.

MODEL Cleaners

719 W. Poplar St.

Murray, Ky.
_

JESS GIBBS & SON FIVE POINTS

J
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Attention...

THE VINO TOBACCO MARKET IS THE LEADER

Producers'
Please assist us by observing the below
listed items:"

Highest Average This Season

1. Rinse sill cans, buckets, strainers, etc., with a
chlorine solution just before each milking. Wash
every cow's udder-in chlorine water and dry
with clean cloth before milking.

In The Entire 11111,steni Dark Fired
District

2. Immediately after straining through cotton pad
strainer, set in half barrel of cold. water and
stir until all animal heat is removed.
•
3. Never add warm milk to cold milk. Milk so mix*
ed is bad and often sours (cool morning's milk
thoroughly before adding to night's milk).

--cf. Here Are the Averages up to March 12:

4. Have your milk ready so that your driver can
get abated at least one hour earlier than at
present. This applies especially to the first customers on each route.

sold

0

MurrayMilkPro‘ducts II
.
Telefolions 191
•

0

- Murray, Ky.
.;

MAYFIELD

floors al-

$12.83

MURRAY'S AVERAGE
IS 71 CENTS ABOVE-

$11.68

DUC4(TT"--"1•--":"".
PARIS

$555,439.79

FARRIS
0

COMPANY

OD theMurray

s

6. Remove the lid and air your empty cans upside
down in a clean place until used next time.

Federal and .,5tate Pure Food authorities
are demanding better milk be used in all
omanufactured milk products.
•

MURRAY .•

_ r4,330,530 POUNDS

5. Put your milk at the roadside to save driver's
time. If there is-no natural shade, place a wet
sack over the can.

... .

AVERAGE FOR DISTRICT .

FLOOR

LLTASFE
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager

the average fofr the entire dis.
trict. You get more when you
sell your tobacco here!
.

$11.08

$12.12

wowERs

LOOSE
LEAF
JACK-F-ARMER, Manager

OUTLAND -111'1E FLOOR
A. G.& J. W.OUTLAND,Manageri

FLOOR 101

Sales On The Floors.WilI 0010-1M The Near 'Uttar*

11
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PAGE TWO

_e_r•. THE LEDGER•TIMES, MURRAY.
" KENTUCKY

0,0

THE LEDGER & TIMES

ECTf.,111,_10112. .
,
'THURSDAY, StA

THU

Order of-Reference -

-and $82.06, with interest' on $22.
from August 14, 11)41, and costs
"`KentuckyirCittatest Weekly Newspaper"
•
'herein expended, I shall proceed to
Calloway Circuit Conn
offer for sale at the court house
doer It Murray, Kentucky, to the Mary Linn. Administrable of The
Teer-Aii- . Donald Nelson's recent speech
FeANDOLPH
highest bidder at public auction, Estate of IL C. Haley. and Husband.
Consolidation of The Murray k.edger, The Callowny Times, and The
on Monday, the 23rd day otlitiieh, Porter Linn, and Mary Linn, PerTimes-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, anell The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 100. ing evidence of their state's mot- was vibrant with conadenee and
to. "United-Tire Stand. Divided We-, ieeentei with a *tern determine- 1
1942, at l• ectorir or thereabout smelly, Nellie Hsley Denning and
Pall." 38 sord of the' Blue Grass
%same ,beIng county court daPeelllueband, W.
ehateAniericate ledu-rry,-man-ptiauS14ai7
Doming
W.- PERCY- WI
State of Yeetijejejr are. naing _toe egtement -and -worker,
upoii- it-exe-dit of ilx - months, the
Plaintiffs
rate
EDITOR
-HAROLD v
'ether here at the "West Po.• of
following described -property. befoe_ ail erii.war,
_
Vs. ORDER OF REFERENCE
the Atreei
route
"Wing*" in
ing -and lying inloway Count- Hubert Haley,
_
- The strategy on--the- -"ttornes
,
lbr-th Fourth Se.,„Muney, Ky. the Army *a Corps'.
Published Ever; Thursday Noon at 103 e\
1114.4es
•
sr it& c_imuss
ty, to-wit:
Defendant
Front- now stands out-in bold
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tretiretsies,;:...., .
lf?i•-to.-Ltatkin Alt
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Because the War,
the W.P.B. Has Cut_
the Use of WOOL1
for-Civilian Use

Ai

Cross- Roll Gait
Won't Be Held in '42

Your Clothes
Cleaned Regularly!
•

q

HE

. .COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

JONESitLEANER$

To Edi;or

a

,KNOW YOUR ITATf

PERFECT
- SELECTION
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.KENTUCKY
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HOTEL
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DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
in All Model'
witti*Jaiy-f3Orovi, Elgin, Hamiltun

• PakAte_ncil'Sets.Diamond Sets'.
Silverware,.
,- -, Wit Side Court Serstite
...,
"

/1..B,BAILEY 'THE JEWELER'

EC

1.

AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
ii
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MURRAY MARBLE
ar- GRANITE-WORKS
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YESTgR EAR, Mailligger
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, Sixty-Eight Neighborhood Leaders Appointed in
y Countyllictory Garden Campaign

id__

H. B. Scott, Shil.ohs,„
Ai age, her name is Mrs. Sarah
Ed Ellis, Ledbetter
ilanotherman. A fine elderly lady.
Clay Wells, Liberty
"Ole Eagle", another one of the
T. C. Guerin, Faxon •
- • elderly ,correspondents, Is one I
R. C. Owen, Sugar Creek
have never met but I'm still hop0. B. Geurin, Boatwright
ing to do so some of these days. I
•
McCuiston
enjoy his letters and wish for
County Agent Tohn T. Cochran this week -named 69 John McCuiston,
Steele, Pine Bluff
him many years to come and with
neighborhood leaders in Calloway count); to promote Vic.: CuIlie
Dellon Outland, Blood River
it good. health.
Live
,
-at-Home -prygram.tory gardens and the
•
It N. McCuiston, New Concord
Mrs. Maggie Burton was the
Conrad kitstrien. Macedonia
The Live-at-Home program -which'flirt: University
guest of Mrs. Rubie Allnritten and
Hosie
Hodges.
Mt.
Cermet
Kentucky extension service la•aponsorinit.for the_state_
deteghter. Thintedess-------- .lit.'each home participating)hat 71W11. Patterson, Hymon
Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Crouse and
Erie
Cunningham,
Buffalo
has at least one-tenth of an acre for eaCh person jn the R.. Harrell,
daughter Miss Velda Lee Of ProvC:
Gibbs Store
family.
idence were Stun:ley visitors of
George W.--Colburn, S. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Chrisman and
Several, hundred families In this*
-C. M. Brinzis_Njgarray
children of neas Freeland. .
cuunly have 'already signed up-tos Artie Gulet, I3ackusburg
C. J. Rose. Flint
'
James Wisettiirt tuts the measles.
• participate in this' program. On - tterrmin Darnell, Coldwater
Kenton Woodall. Temple Hill
sans, eurollment card the family
Jesse McClure. who has been
J. F. Futrell, Bethel
W. E. Watson, Browns Grove
agrees "to produce at least .75 per
on the, sick hit for some time, is
Luther Geurin, Outland
C. J: Winiams, Lynn. Grove
_ cent of . the 'foods needed by 'the
S. A. Douglas, Chestnut Grove reported better at this writing..
• family for the year," On the 'Virgil- Lassi ter, Proterme
Fro. Blakely filled his appoint
E. H. McNutt, Elm Grovel
Carl Colson, Calloway
. hack of the enrollinent cad--As a
trent at Macedonia
h
Arthur Rogers, Edge -Hill
•
• score eked. , •
W. Y. Russell, Russells Chapel-' ditY nearaltna•
•
Aubrey Jones, Tay tors Store
Roy "Efoetwright, Center
Farmed! 1:1011; produce sleeveaieti_mrs_
Ti Hughes, Harris GPOW ••
M. G. Parker, Jr.. Brandon
fouralti or more of their focid supMiss Annie--Millis-end-Jegeke-meErwin.
X.
Wtswell
--ply- wilt--be. given certificates -of
Erie cunnuignern...seette qt.:elf- 'Clore were Slinda
-nner gu
J. A. Rogers, Salem
T. M. Steely, Hazel
• - achievement eigwed by -Gov, Keen
of. Mr..and Mrs. Pete Wisehart.
W. D. Furring,
. Stella
C
Pasks,
erio Men Themes P.
Clay Marine. Kirksey
Cooper of•the College.
and Miss Ellis and Robert Ellis of
.
Oedus Patton, Oak Grove
ranee City. Ill., came in Friday
Farm families are asked to have
Fulton, spring cseeg
R.
,morning to .spend until Suffday
a tenth usf-sis•-ecre of gerden'per
Roy Graham. Penny.
with Mr. and, Mrs. Henry Ellis
person; at'least 15'Weds of vegetA. Carmon, West Murray
The farmers acre are smelting% near Blood ftlater.-Xetuck,e, Belle
Siaes- sa _supply at home fruits. Van. Grams -James, S. Pleasant Grove
hard
burning plant beds preparing
at least 100 quarts of food Ler perW. H. Lints Midway
for a big crops this year.
son; store at _least seven -Fushels
A. J. Starks, Coles Camp Ground
'Misses Pernie Mae and Lucille
of potatoes, root vegetables and
Males Graham. Blakely
,Suastnons wrci- Miss Mary Mitchell
-tree fruits; IQ cabbages and a gal- • N. P. -Paschall, title:tack
'
March 46
Ion of krauts five -quarts of dried
Walteg: _EinKidson. East hturray - were .Tuesday visitors of their _
Mee Jerry Simmons near Provi- .11r. and um Satoh Blakley'
beans: a .galltdi ,and a half of
John Ahart Old Salem
.
dome.
sObe.iiiiir-W
and Mrs. Herbert'
sorghum or honey per peiserre proJohli M. Houston, Niekori Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Hassel -Brown and' Alton and son were in Hazel Monduct- at *least three bushels each
X. Trevathan. Locust Grove
childreh
and , HatLen Lewis were day morntng. .
of wheat and CO1 n per 1 :son, for
EL Ram_ Steelevilla
Mr. Cull Adak werft-,W ray
Tuesday fa-ght calked-TA
t---- meal, flour and breakfast food;
-th
-ri s
D. D. ,Dtien. .Craigtown
BSU SPONSORS LECTURES I old heifer one day last week, when
have a quart of milk per ildid and .-146-Iirin Grogan. New Proeidenee Mrs. Will Brown and children. Store Monday morning.
Dr. 9.
Jordan. superinter,denti a cow butted the yearling against
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eaves and
James Brown, son of Mr. and
mint
p•"I" adult per day,
of
a
pint
--Cinis
Roberts,
Stone
•
-Oh yes, Green Creek has been of Baptist Missions from Louis- the stable wall and broke Ds neck
Mrs. Will Drown, • left Wednesday son -Johnson moved Tuesday to
a hell-pound ut butter each
lirE-1en Pace returned to
Thomas Hargis. 'cherry •
be in Murray on.March
Mrs. Grace Glover and- Ism
morning for _the armys_We haveset_Will Henry's tenant house. Mrs. her home irr Louisville last Fri- On a rampage - for nearly a week,
.-per-weeksid least 14 ehieketis per
Turner, -Pottertownlearned whet camp he will be sent Eaves and Johnson are spending a day after spending the week with but I- guess it is bed to be that 20-23 to speak at the First Bap- Lois Booker and daughter
person to replace old hens and for
Amos Workman. Vancleave
..few _days __AWL_ week
with her her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asher Way so fish can circulate up the tist Church at 7:30 each evening Monday with Mrs. Fannie -Lee.
to
eatina._..and-iiverm per. person Tom Dust,Aims.Creant.ae
daughter
.
Clifton
and
Mrs.
Paul
Mrs. E.. Lee is- able to be about
Decey,
Merrell
Wise
Mitchell
and Whitlow. Mrs. Pace was called creek and get-caught-by. me arid on "Race Relations".
, fur Laying eggi;. and at least 100
-Taz Taylor, Alm..
others. Later when "them good
Mr
Merrell'
in
and
Murray
her work after two weeks illness
children.
liessariesdap.s.ss-s. pounds of meat per person._
home because of her bither's ill.141, T. Tarry, Dexter
Miss Ophelia Dodd spent this ness. He is some better at pres- old "yeller- days" come around and
The little daughter of. Mr. and
of flu.
(The 69 leaders appooded will he - J. C. Culver, Brooks Chapel
given Victory buttons to wear. . Lyman Burkeen. Independence -Mrs. Aylon McClure was rushed te week with Mr. and Mrs. Everton ent. He had a stroke two weeks everybody feels like a minim dolE. B. Lee spent Monday night
lars I want to go fishing. There
Dr. Fisher of Murray Wednesday -Dodd and.Zetuldrep and assisted ago.
iliese readers and- the communi- 'Grace Jones. Shady Hill
with his daughter Mrs. Carl Thorn
*
Monday, and a real March day.
around
is
a
comes
time
every
that
night
very
ill.
reported
She
is
tbens
111
moving:
ties they Hie in7ase
.
. as follows:
Clarence Williams. Palestine
Goeble Roberts was called year that makes you feel that and the ground so wet It doesn't and family.-Judy
better at thik writing.
Miss...Ahna Lou Jackson spent
to Paducah first of last week to way. Gee but I airs feeling lazy look like plowing soon.
.•
Mrs. John 'R. Chark and &nigh. Tuesday night with -Miss YEW
be at, the bedside of her mother already!
Mrs. Boyce Jones was the guest
ter were
Wednesday
afternoon Pfluger; they attended the show Mrs- a/ally Jones
who had a heart
callers of ,her sister Mn. Wiley by "Goober and His Kentuckians"
WM -Pearl Thompson. .who Isai
. of' Mrs. Loll Booker Friday.
attack and was considered in a
Word was received here of the
been on the sick
at Pine Hill school.
for _some
Very
condition
serious
several
for
•
•
Jerry and Jim Simmons der' -- 1(155 Louise Sanders spent m
time, is reported no better at this death .ot Riley Hartly, of Paducah.
days.
Mr. Hartly was .41se. son of Mi.
liverfd tobacco at Murray Wed- day sight With MiessLaVecne
time.
and Mrs. Buck liartly, deceased,
Goeble Roberts and sons Thomnesday.
.Mrs. Bettie Oliver spent WednesThe wind blew pretty hard here and
was reared in this communi. Wiley Hatfield was in 'Murray' day with Miss Annie •Townley and as and Billie 'Ray and daughter Thursday night and moved Harty.
Mrs. Macon Hickman and husband
sisters:-.-Thursday.
lan Lawrence's garage- and. Bob
Mr. Sherman Ward was a SunPete Wisehart and "Uncle jeer
' Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh- wept to Paducah Sunday and Mrp. Alexander's ehiCken‘house off their
dy gsast in the horns of. Elton
Stubblefield were' In Hazel Mon- ter. Louise And Mrs. D. C. Jaekiton Roberts and baby returned- home foundatiorls.---3s
_ _ Nanny.
_
.
day morning.
•
spent- Thursday with 'Mrs. Zen' with them.
Mrs. Juhn....6.1asentier is reported
Beck Lee has been on: the sick
Mrs. Ray Boston has mumps.
Clyde ' Mitchell left
Tuesday neth Vaughn.
sick at this time.
list for several days with,flu.
morning.' March. 10: to join the
Mr. and airs. Noble Freeland and Her Stin Denny has just recovered
Mn. -Jesse .Scott and children
Another bunch of boys left for
arnied forces. His address is pet. sons spent Sunday t night with from them. Mr. Boston received
were visitor% in the home of Mr.
a message front Akron, 0, that the Army the past week..
Clyde 'M. Mitchell. Co. G. 1419th Otho Freeland and family.
-114d sielt with _leen Miller went to Hazel to arid Mrs. Miniis Lee Sunday.",
In!.. Rifle Camp. Livtnkston, La.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard Hen- his mother . wail
Mrs. Lois Booker and daughter
Mrs. Wiley Hatfield and son don and daughter, Mrs. Thomas pneumonia. Mr. Boston and fam- mill Saturday.
Lugean spent Thursday ,with -MrsKenneth, Miss Eva Lois Lassiter, Hendon, vistaed Mr. and Mrs. AL ily will go- to Akrdfi to Me his
and
White
Bob Alexander, Lon
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son W. Wheatly Thursday afternoon. mother as soon. as Mrs. BOSUNS bi Lelon Steely have rerouted their E. B. Lee.
basin Hose
Our sympathy goes out to me,
to.
Make
trip.
able
the
E. H., were shopping at Freeland
_Martba-Join
Jackson andMiss
houses the past week.
and Mrs. Ciulos litriaaks whose son,
Coardsms Plows
Sevres Friday afternoon.
brother-Kent- and-Charles Allen ._Anna.Lee Miller..dauseiter of M.r
helped"
Mifler
Iven
Hart
Obey
Rafe, left sfor the Army last WedLeaf Rakes
-Alvin Grubbs, A. W. Simmons. McCormick have been sick this 'and Mrs. Houston Miller, has
saw wood last. Wednesday. "
• —
nesday. - •
mumps. Hedge Shears
Hatten Lewis, Mrs. Johnnie Sim. week.
ar '
Mr. and Mrs. Stokley Mathis :and
Edd Alton rimmed stripping tomode arid Children Miss Lucille,and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders -Mass- -Daisy Jackson who was
Pruning Shears
childsen
Saturday,
speht
in
tiinclay
the
home
last
bacco
_hospital.
RiNerside
operated
on
at
E. H. spent Saturday afternoon In and daughters and Miss Anna Lou
Shovels
tech and Huston Miller burned of Mr. and. Mrs. Plenty Lovett,
aduesh. a few wieks ago, seems
NW I ay.
kssosAirere in Paris Satirechre.
Mr.
Dick
and
Thursday.
Mrs.
Glover
were
bed
spebding
strong
plant
and
to
is
again
be
a
Tested Package Flower and Garden Seeds
Mi. and Mrs. Mason Smotherman
Mr. and iMrs. Bob Jackson and
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna _Farris - kad visitors hi the home of Mr. and
-Rakes
of St. Louis, Mo., are the proud children arid. Mr. and Mrs. Lester this week with her sister Mrs.
Alexander Use. May bee. and children SUR."
Mr. and Mrs.
Perry —
parents' of a baby girl born March Jackson and children were Sunday James Gilbert
Lawn blowersMr. and 'Mrs. Pat Beale,'(lauds.: went to Paducah Saturday on Idsy.
7. The little Miss has been narned visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
MY,
and
Mrs,
Shirley
-Swift
Lola
and
Belle
ter
ine
'MIT
Rob.
WinMargaret Delorees--Jackson and ion.
=_Anne, were In
Mayfletd
Well I will ring off until nextj baby
•
Several around bete attended
Mr. and Mrs_ David Byron Ups- drove_ to, _.Paducih _ last S'Unday
_
51(pndaY.
'
s Mr. Bealer sis- ttine.—Beitt Dog.
the speaking at Macedonia school church 'arid son visited Mr. and efterneint• to -.see
W. T. Swift and son 'Tart'
ter, Mil. L011/0 'Trevathan andhouse Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. T. A. Vaughn Sunday.
Sexton-Douglass
Billions for Allied victory . . . Swift are stsending de foie daye
Mr. an Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Bob .,Mr. arid Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn and husband: Mr. TrAsitlitin .. had. a
heart attack several weeks ago or for 'tribute- to dictators? There Arkansas in the home of Din au
apd
n
ehadreff
Allbritten.
of
were
Murray;
in
Mr.
and
's Garden Seed
.1"-eiry and Cross
Mrs.
Oniois 386
- ..., Murray Tuesday afternoon. . ___.:David _ Hutson and children, Mr. and can 001.Y_sit_ne_a_ Lay ininutes is only une aniwer: Buy U. S. DC- Mrs. N.W. Rowe.
Mr. Dick Gloegr lost a nice jtes
tense. 'Bonds and Stamps.
Lev
of
Bob
near
.
Par
Paris
end_
gra.
Herbert
the,
-Alton
wee
son at a tinie.
and
'-.Mandevi" ile Flo
&oda
- Cabbage Plants
ON ••••-._..
guest,-44-.1arzy- Simmons -and-billes-amem--likiedersaddS'-blessaind IdreS
.
•
•
IMINIIIIIMEminsW•••••
-•
..
and Mrs. Charlie Williams of Rupert Sanders and -daughter.
near Providence and Frog Creek
Mimi 'Evelyn Morris left Sunday
Monday night and Tuesday.
to accept a job rdplarksville.
Kentucky Belle while in Murs
David Hutson - and
daughter,
ray Saturday visited ,the good old Eloise. Were in Hazel and PurLedger & Tiines ;Kee.- While year Saturday.
BULK AND PACKAGE GARDEN SEEDS
in the" office she met &wither one
Garland Hutson and Da%
TOOLS AND II.R11.14,7
ilhommonom—A.-•
Iffit
SO
w
Sc son r
y night.
her self Old Maid. We had a
-"Brownie"
chat. She was a fine looking
Oliver S herry and Hail Met iii•ton, rropruters
lady. We went over to the courtProfiteering by wholesalers of
were we met another cer- nylon hose brought threat of proserespondent and. also enjoyed • chat cution from Mr. Henderson. Price
`•-•
together. The latter WAS" 71 years Administrator.
trt

COUNTY AGENT NAMES LOCAL MEN
- 10 AID IN LIVE-AT-HOME PROGRAM

a

Mace4iiia News

Buchanan, Route 1

GREEN CREEK

FLINT NEWS

Dexter Route 1

HEADOARTERS FOR GARDEN

lid-

Mandeville .---- Black Packet
McCUTCHEON'S GROCERY...

Hardware Co.

MURRAY,MOD MARKET

Attention Farmers!

Late spring has drlayed buying of

ECONOMY FEED AND SEED STORE

-

•

seed and for this reason the markk is
mach lower at the present time.

,FIELD SEEDS,FEEDS, FERTILIZERS

Frost-Prot-if Cabbage Plants and Other Plants In Season

TOLLEY & CARSON
NAP.

' Carden Seeds and Tools
.
Vigor'?
'PURDOM -HARDWARE"
_
a

We knew.our busineiri, That, codplcd with' the ,
fact that we sdientifically grow .our .plants, assures you of the best.
See us for fruit a n 4 shade trees, evergreens,
shrubs roses, perenniars-• etc•
.
*a also specializu.lq pruning, spraying,.104 le -

tree surgery: -

•

1
•

PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located On Elm 'Street, Neat Stock -Yards
MURRAY, KY.
PHONE 665

TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.
-

,M4
7
W
P
1

You will Gild that our price -is always
in line with the market.

Why We Sava Yob Money:
1st—We go to the field after our seeds.
2nd—We rico our own recleaning.
3r4;--We do not depend on seed alone.
it
---4iro.-L-Our overhead eiiiinse is low.

."-;71•7-----"•"""•••••••:0-•^74- ••••r••••••••••••
'

•
• «ore

20.

Let IA figure with you in planting yew bonia..
Landscaping free. All Prices reawassabla.

."

-.1

The MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST,
_ imikouyE STREET
PHONlia644.
••"Mr -OW •••••••••••=1•411•0=•.....1•1011m.
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but it takes human skill
to make one grow right!
,

KOREAN LESPEDEZA

Certified Seed Potatoes
Full Line of Package Garden and Flower Seeds

ONLY COD CAN
MAKE A TREE—

•

4
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cord Redbirds Anñá
First Regional Nit-Cro
mccuistonmen

THIMSDAY, MARCH 19; 1942-

I left the tree 1 tok the Oil Iante -n iend went to the other tree. I
took off my hu,nting coat, tied it
&pound the tree-andset the lantern
at the _bottom of the tree. I got
Jesse's dogs and 'gun and tent
In a meeting of the M Club on
,._ back to the first tree. We got set March 3- in the Carr Health Build1
-around,the tree and Jesse with Ind, "plans were discussed
for the _
his _22 'rifle got, his light set and annual."M Club Follies".
-Director
fired. Down came the coon. -The Jess -Hahn supervised organiza
ldugs- had -hold' of him by the-Ittrat of the numerous Alia which tion_
tin • of bees as they threw Murray off-I:AI starlza that
it walls- Concord's champion Clinton Central. which
he hit the ground. He begarelo be preseqted_atiate-aato
w April 8. W.
stride -time onetime *sada
ti fame.
_
stmatal.-t-was
- .
Manager George Speth
'
Concerd commanded the -lead
coon avisidd jump out so we ran outlined Plans:T3The
It has been a season of cham: game this year before Fulton.
vertising
most of the way--Saturday night. pions in Callowa
back to the tree. Sure enough, and ticket sales campaign..y net Icircles this
•
'
•
Murray took the lead early in the year.
.
when we gut to the tree,•Efil old
In the County tourney Cemeordd
PIM _ Murray - 25
game. however. Hamlin promptly Almo walked off
coon was going from one side of
with the honor. Roberts 4 •
NEWSPAPER"
. F
Wale 6
retaliated for New Concord. From a Murray High took diserict
the tree to thlather. After a few
honors Oliver 8
, F
SaUncter;."5
-Staging their traditional fourth 4-4 tie the Redbirds moved into a a few days later
minutes
we pie
-red ourseivei
The spring meeting of the Kenand now Concord Elkins
C
Waggoner-4
quarter rally. the New Concord 10-5 lead at the quarter . and -made rides high on
around the tree. Jesse with his rifle tucky Intercollegiete Press Associthe wingi of success Hamlin 15
G
Alton
R.'•-disirds tipped the highly touted it 13-5 a few 'moments later.
and light got his sight on the coon ation will be held at Union College,
by gaining the- regional crown.
Lax
•
• •G
Murray High Tigers 29-25-Saturday "rile Eiolladdrnen came
and shot but missed him. This Barbourville, Ky., April 10-11.
back and
night's victory • earned
Substitutions -- New
*Concord:
night in . the finals of the First' whittled down this lead to
B
u
c
h
a
n
S
t
r
d
y
,
+Martel the dogejaarking more than
•
a sie,gle New rialitCWILatte_nrd rflpmsentae_laueluinan
2- --Allhanten4.
ReapOriaT ou namet1l it 444- -111I--_041-6Lthr_h
• ever -and the coop went - as high wanted-to-lee-a- Zottltilitt lir.1Eati.-,
ICe-ature tine'' --the-stalk-aossrisey. New--Ptitreit - Officiat
r---AustUr
teteby writing its way into Tayans .made the score- 14-13
knew the coon was not hurt badly.
as he could.
soon Concord succeeds as First Regional weese.
- -dye state. high' school bee non ma; after the Third
Jesse get his position to shoot The coon. begin_ to squaw! 1114
riOdbegiin and
- at iLooisettle• being held toda
-and shot the second time, hitting in a moment he was dead. By this
• ts, to their credit since
..j.eThursdiy•. Friday and Saturday. Cone-ord.-Iasi scored. the
the coon in the hind leg and the time it wet getting late so Jesse
Tigers
void boy turned' around and started and I gathered up our lights, gun
Pat. McCaielon's. Redbirds had seemed on the way to victory..
down the tree. He came down and two. coons and took a baelt
won 20 genies and lost only 1 of
A couple of charity tosses by
slow anet, seemed to be looking at trait to our Car which was a long
their regular schedule. in the-reg- .Haintin and a basket-by Betefiart
an
:ling light lued the dogs.
, The First Regional Champions, Clyde Roberts,.
ional meet Concord defeated. Met- put New Cont:ted out ie front
We knew that
came way _t_rom us.
17hit in the -first round 24-19, top- 16. The quarter ended w1Us-Mu
Pat McCuistons New Concord Red- 'the Redbird
,-,u4LIWn within about le feet of the when we -got back to our car we
s wen
rVIM"
ame _ground-66'th.! lower side of the had .ttt drive 25 miles back horne.
birds. pictured above, are, left is
ped Arlington 24-29-ire-the---sesiti- ray leading 20-19.
1'141 or "
- Mu' reek.
0-101611" tree and jumped to the ground
right. 5,p row: Pal Celelman, Ed- lost
finals and Saturday night downed
-HOMER KEY,. ale,
Roberts' field basket after a
„
ward gpicelend: Pat M. Metteiston•
a goad kfurray High quint whose
Hazel, Ky.
IL,Ihe Redbirds defeat dlineyville as far frqm the tree as he could.
quick break re:stained the lead for
coach. Jesse Buoltadati.• •W.' A. this morning
sci-on reeord was outstieridgag.
Wheseake hit then.ground. the dogs
-in the...first round of
the 'Binds in-14w first, minute a the
grabbed him. Jesse and I were
Elkins: front row: Maa,Allhirtten. state play.
Concord's aggressiveness and the fourth !mine and
y Defense Bonds
they will meet the-(
they kept it the
.1
,
5
,by with
E. U. Lax. Tommie Hamlin. Max %inner of the Ealretale
plenty of light. We
_Tises insibility-to---find the
Saving Stamps
the- game. Thete advantage
-St. Xavier
_liendeeay efterneorr-A•-t-pranged -from-I--or 6 Pt6111.1ait
.
-mcardiens were like an_as4ry-swarm it was apparent
at rill-J..0r lit

Hahn To Direct
•Annual-Follies

(lerford to Meet Rifler/We.in_Firit Round
"orState,Tourne_t9iis Morning • •

Stage Traditional
4th Quarter Rally
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Tiger Captain Receives 'District Award

•
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Homer Key, Coon Huntingest Man in
Kentucky, Writes To His Friends
(Note by the Eadai The ies
son just •Ctosed was e Poor one f, Homer Key of Hazel . ,
He g,
enly 47 cars. "My ,average is•
nearer 60 a yeas,- he states. Ranter
rays he ts tire, "coon huntingest
_aneL-petrisapa--41Tennessee. tear." and those
knomi-hini_a_nitt,detpute-lisivaidet'se
*low" is what Mr. 'Key calls

TODAY AND FRIDAY

lends." in which he tells of-ene
-,•M---in the. swamps in February
tteseagartI.
•• r
".
NOT CARBONATED
One cold night' In February my
brother and -L _with our dogs San:7
Smooth as a cloud on a summer day
raze
Ilum.r
-6;1 off to -the
s ssith siune of his ••
-not carbonated. Made sr.th de 11 Donnie .Hoe,..,,twamp for a lig ego
. n dot', And 4 part of his catch this
(mous real fruit wee posteur.zed
.r.A
and vacuum sealed for flosio•
The need' zir--Wa.s-- fresh and avid
fresnn•ss. No preservatives
_Yelegetiki see reauebreath-in-Itoot
on down the—
et you ca7,-M" step. -latit 'our deg
...imp. We stopped again. By
were feeling fine and glad
..it time they were- getting
10 le
the
ii 'chance to- get sn the swamp
. if 1 warmed_, up.
aelied
We stopped '
leeoce bon fre•Ade,
It'seems _Thar they i,know good
,
n
They
*pre
cirelIng the tree
'
-'------Dit--PEPPERBOTTLING
essca*MinterM-- We • I then betfan to tree b`eitt freeSIATFIRLD
ILINTUCILY
had logo 23- meet to this swamp. ,
We made ouriway through the
Photo by Castle
le was _a good Isearson in the, swamp.
When die-got close to Odr
-wimp to, striae a coon -trail. It dogs
Above is pictured Captain Hach Alien of the
•
we -noticed they were seerMurray wit- 641beel
old eta:teen of mine to walk I eed.
Tigers as be is being presented a trophy
They would bark at this
by Sept. T. t'. Arnett follow - :one beside.
the creek. Coonsidu r' is and then run
mg the finals of the District Tournament in
dawn the swamp
ehicb Murray defeated the • t keit- der lip - f La.:
-)'like
hit
• eat *de at 'a tree -datvn there.
New(°sword Redbirds le gain the creen.
lz,m1 better. Jef•C ana I i WhenI
turned my iseadchlight on
— •
tip the creek Ttre-TIM slender tree. it
only re.o.-1
ta ir foie:, tree across
n.. luuk. Jesse saw (he
.1
- ., .. (-,-,.,* it-R.i "IlliS AA .1% a
oore Announces
good
gtail in . the top ef the tree in
.
.f•.w minutes a small fork of Ilmbe
pring Training .
The dogs
:co Tia,, iiir was s•ery quit and I
ran . back to the other tree. ..I
es cry til.i..+.. wa, pe:fectly still. ;
askt-4•Jetee to c$.....*••-the. olher
Coach Jim Iliblifa'has announced Dur,ng the r ,t :.r.
i b ith heard our tree and see what
J
Styles Owens. Ov.-irEstaoro. that spring
way the- matter --football
dee,
L:,0l..
, •r. t:'!I via: -11 'ice.. swce.t with the' dogs
prau7_-_-for
,
onimander
the find group of tile. Murray State Thort,%4
and- rairiblaid stay
:itoredil TLI ,C 1:T Is. ' air- Sr te. .Ti-'the Kentucky .Wing of the Civilian
..0 We tree to keep the -coon _from. ._
started Td,mdal.- -March
Mari'? It; , Moore !.11..k..•. sit en/ am! tat h:m. 1":eith,1
.Nir Patrol. was -in, Murray Satur.Ct,fil.lig down. When Jesse had
plans to -spend athi,.it.I.aCt or ,.,Le ,i , 1 a .v. i ,. f-q- a - V..% .n,inut
•-:-., 1. ,,,-ee i the - o her• tree-be
dia. February 28. to organize the
called
the spritui......toa.ning • P•%1 s,Id On T'..,t,." f • t.-- -',,-,,!,-..•.
., Cu ., ,,rs to n,, .k t,) me, - Homer
fourth squadron, of the first group,
look at this
fundamentals, such as tackling
Arr Ii,.
iL'i Y1
of the Kentucky wing.
ri vac.
.)
-cs shining in thit-tree."
and- timing' of plays. Mu( h time h,
tta_ai again .1.•sse
said. I threw' nzuy searchlight on 'the
Accetding to Miss Marred John-.
-will else be spent with
shifting
ine flr,t-Iter. just faaowethe cresn
son- adjutant. the following of- the lineup and
to
experimereira; with
AD!, kr•ap
ficers have, been eppeinte& Thomas new • plays,-he -adde
coming down. When
d. •.
Te
P. Kniek,.' executiqe
director:
HAROLD L. PRYOR
Thomas Brandon. squ'adren comquirements: for flying AM, appliPRICES
mander: Miss lirrayrell Johnsen. adcant must hold a privi:s• pilot's
CHILDREN .. 11c
jutant: Forrest M. McClain.- flight
certificate or better' and be- a lnyal
supervisor: Kenneth Keane, public
ADULTS
.. 18c
American
grv.w.d wbrk.
relations director: and George'Pat- the
applicapt _must be a loyal
tenon, eraminurricattans director;
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
American citiken.
This letter is to announce th new location of the
The Civil Air -Betrol a. hi-with Trainin
'nr
r Com p-a ny. whi
g
'coarser
_will
weA formerly locatAi
given
of the Office of Civilian 'Defense
. all ereplicants. 'Any one
ed at-ory6 East.1%iain _St! ...but:ia-now- occupying
ieterestede
Washington. D. C.t-hritetnif -fn may
contact
Miss
, the building' at 512 Wes Main Street, which was
Mayi
Johie,
op In Murray so Abe -40°0e'
will son -any time this week
et*ettjeietri iTI the past b • the Murray
'A few
have -a chance to helli 'with,
Motor CorpNee.
the-oasse
yee--err
he
4- ire
-peaty.
"
14-tioriaT Defense work. Positions
are firsf aid. infantry drilj.
defense'
•
The top -sleuth
open for flying and-----eon-nyin
g against ga4,
of fiction and
•
rl whit
1P•
A
.7re- ellellantaation and --coordinat
Fuper Service Station, the Pryor Motor Comion.
radio cracks a
•
rany showed you the real Meani
ng -et. the words '
clueless easel
.
•
•
"super
•
arid -rmw we are happy to Gael'

ki.„4

INV WEISSMULLER

rsuLituan
SATURDAY ONLY

real fruit

Claude RAINS Warren WILLIAM
Ralph BELLAMY Patric KNOWLES
OUSPOSeAll
Bela LUGOSI erraEvelyn
APIMERS
• r. Lon CHANEY

•an

Civil Air Patrol
M
S
Set Up in Murray
a
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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Lou
sed

s'es

Pen,
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DICK FORAN ANNE GWYNNE
•
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
The MERRY MACS ELLA FITZGERALD
THE HI-HATTERS

THE BUCKAROO BAND
RANGER CHORUS of 40

DeariFriend; and Custo ers:

MIL

g

s
q
ndtgestton Astre-ss

-you the services of one-of the finest
equipped ga-,
.-agenvirr-Wrsterrt Keritu.err

"

To our former stoc14.-eetires And batteries,i
your
favorite oils and _greriaes, auto parte, and accessori,es we ,have skidded/new equipment which
will
rultr;Ie u,1 to give you tthe kind df service' you desite.
-'
.
••
.
•d
,
•
.
•
The e•ntire r;ersonnel wienitent to thank you for
our
leinelResit in--ilte-pusi•-iisid Are Woking
- forward to
:-4.,rving you in the future.
--Dersrt!4 fr.i_as

an opportunity to drop in at the
Motor Compa! ‘k here friendly cooperation -Pryor
is ev,er

11

Vast C°IL

- A tally

Happy and gratefe! nyer yc..rs of

-distresanromrali:-i-elieved. and a_

Dick Shell
Herman Jones

"Sheeny
"Outland

Jack McKeel

Harold L. Pryor
'
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NEXT

"I took Retonga first and_dt_did ,
me so much good that Mr. Roberts
then -tried it," states Mrs. 'Roberts ..
-L WAS feeling terribly werft•-nut,.I
,
was badly trnubled with constipa- • tame-Vett 1 Jett full .of acids and
potions. My 'appetite had dwindled
silts. SORN- ROBERT'5
•_
, away to nothing, and it seemed
Ito me that l'orieflei Jet no relief41+J
. in'Ply splendid, Mr. 11.1.••1•: ,was
i all from the gas ors 1ny stomach.-4 suffering distre;i all llse; ton from
-4 had a dull, wearing headach
e prac- i indigestion, loss of ;gip-,!:
i and
tically every day, lend I WAS so lsleeplessn5-55. and Of-tonle,•',...'::eyed
am...oil I eould tardli get to sleep plEm
just 'likeIt clict.ine. W.- think
. ."The re-lief Retonga lar;,.ight me
. it the. grandest .trirdu.ire• ...7....,Er put
I. little short of MareeleuS. . My in a -bottle."
. ......
appetite Is 'ffne, all that distress I
Retringa, is a purely liesb.,1,kiessuffered trent. hetadtlehec cr,n.t,p-i-tei•'':"... A oultdri
A N.1/1. • ItarA111
tton,-. and - nercoueness is relieved. ,
1 13,-I. Accept no SUbtitillito yeTetge
antrrillive -gained back aixteen• relay be
obtained at Waile Drug.
Pounds of my tuft veight..I
--AdV.

Moist your
breath come in
quick, fierce e
gasps,

-

SON.OF
FURY

GEHL iiERNEY
GEORGE SANDERS
FRANCES FARMER
RODDY McDOWALL
Produced by
DARRYL F ?AMUCK
A 20A C
Preen

JOHN HOWARD

with
_Ladle Isiptsalts • lath Ford • Mans's Ranh
ees CO.id... Cab,•Olreeled by tf lANallIS
A C011iglalA PICTUNg
_

•

•••

-MINE-POWER

Ike 117
/ •I Illuviumm sta.

Pryor Motor Co. l
512 West Main Street

THURSDAY AND iliFtIDAY-

Airififf°,4
11°
--Of
lin
Ell‘nn ed
.rioteuall
• the 1Ween r
t clashing,
mom
star.

FOURTH MONDAY -ONLY

41.

...-Virginia Veale

cLaw omsta
„,t4104

gain in appetite, steady nerves, and ,
'strength. Mr. and Mrs. John Rob.
'vas. well known residents of 1208
Morgan Ave, Camp Twaiere Ky .

e
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niatO
Quo.

fielte
. red,
- Gatng:46 tbri
Husband Also Benefited fry
Retonga, Declares M r s .
Roberts. Tells-of Trouble
'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

FASTEST MUSICAL SHOW ON EARTH!
RANEY
Garai°
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